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Murder Probe Ordered
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By E4wla Eytaa
PARIS, (JTA): French police arc
under orders from Justice Minister
Jean Lccannuct to investigate with
" utmost speed and thoroughness"
the murder last week of former SS
Col. Joachim Peiper who was convicted of war crimes by an Allied
court after World War II but later
freed . Hi s charred body with
gunshot wounds was found last
Wednesday in the burnt-out ruins
of his house in the Burgundy district.
Police suspect that Peiper was
"executed" by a group call ing itself
"The Committee for Action on
Behalf of Resistance Fighters a nd
l;),lportccs"' which is believed to
have members associated wit h
extremist Jewish organizations. The
Paris bureau of the West German
news agency DPA received an
anonymous telephone call the day
after the killing in which the "Committee" claimed responsi bil ity.
The group has no connection
with legitimate an ti-Nazi a nd
f o rmer re sistanc e fighter
orga nizations. The International
League for the Rights of Man
branlled the murder " useless and
pQlnJlel ." Serge Klarsfeld ,
hus'banll of Nazi-hunter Beale
KJarsfeld, s.,id the killing of Peiper,
who was 61, was "contrary to the
spirit of the resistance and politically useless."
Peiper was convicted in 1945 of
having ordered the execution of 71

unarmed American prisoners of
war during the battle of Malmedy .
He was sentenced to death but
eventually reprieved and released
from prison in 1956. He was tried
later for having ordered the destruction of an Italian village in 1943 and
the death of 43 civilians but was
acq uitted for lack of evidence.
Peiper com manded an SS Panzer
regiment during the war. He was a
colonel at age 29 and known as
" Hitler's Wonderboy ."
Su!lf)icion Of Reprisal
Suspicion that hi s murder was in
reprisal for his wartime activi ties
was re-c'nfocced by a press
conference held by eight hooded
men in Paris April 18, 1975 at which
ex-Nazis were warned ' that unless
West Germany ratified the FrancoGerman agreement on the prosecution of war crim inals, "they will be
executed." Police sources said th at
some of the hooded men are believed to be associated with extremist
Jewish groups.
Fo ll owi ng hi s release fr o m
prison, Peiper headed the advertising depart ment of the Porsche
Motor Co., in Stuttgart. He retired
to France in 1966. Last nonth he
was recognized by a former French
POW. He complained to police that
he subsequently received countless
threats by phone and mail. He sent
his family back to Germany but
remai ned behind. Police believe he
fought a gun-battle with hi s
assai lants before he was killed .

Action Against Mexican Daily
Linked To Anti-Zionist Stand
AMBULATORY SURGERY: Dr. Edwin M. Gold, li~e other staff members at Women & Infants Hospital, tnH to
rea11ure his patients and put their minds at ease before they undergo surgery. He stresses the importance of insuring a patient's privacy and sense of dignity.

The Hospital Umbilical Cord:
Dr. Gold Gives It Strength
By BARBARA WRONSKI
To walk through Women & Infants Hospital · on Maude Street. in
Providence, few observers would
realize the. building was nearly 50
years old. The atmosphere it exudes
is modern and relaxed. · Part of the
reason for this is that, for the first
time in its history, it has been under
intensive renovation - over the
past three and a half years. A 186bed unit , it offers extensive
professional care. One of its most
recent developments has been the
expansion of a now-elaborate ambulatory unit.
Much of the credit can go to
Edwin M. Gold, director of community reproductive health services
at Women & Infants Hospital. Like
most hospital clinics, the am,
bulatory unit was originally housed
in the basement of the building.
Since August of last year, when it
moved to its own pavilion adjacent
to the central building, the unit
function s as an integral part of the
hospital. Dr. Gold, who has been
with the hospital since April of
1975, commented that the staff
must continually ·update their data
to keep pace with all new treatment
developments. Women & Infants is
the primary women's hospital servicing Rhode Island, northern
Con-necticut and south·ern
Massachusetts.
Dr. Gold said his interest- in
Women & Infants Hospital was
first piqued when he learned of the
hospital's <;lose affiliation with
Brown University's medical
students. The facility's ri'ch
academic program includes the
training of third year inedical
students- from beth - Brown --and ·
Tufts. They also offer instruction in
reproduction to residents from
Roger Williams and Miliafn

hospita ls and nursing students at
Rhode Island College, the.University • of Rhode Island , Newport
Hosital and Rhode Island Junior
College. Besides serving as Brown
·Universit y's Department of
Obstetrics and Gyn!!cology,
Women & Infants Hospital is •one
of ·only six strictly women 's
hospitals nationwide and rates as
No. 9 in the country for the number
of annual deliveries per overall J)opulation. They deliver 50% of the
state's l0,000 births each year.
Women's & Infants professional
staff tries to supply a high quality
of service to the 28,000-30,000
patients who v"isit the ambulatory
pavilion annually. '"Not just
technical care, but preventive service," Dr. Gold said, adding, "W~
offer a full gamut o'f obstetric,, gynecologic, family planning,
genetic diagnosis and counselling
services, We are also the rape surveillance center for the state."
Surgical lnnontlon
Qr . Gold explained another
hospital innovation which is beginning to develop nationwide: the ambulatory surgical uoit. The j acility,
housed within the ambulatory
pavilion, is one of probably fewer
than 200 now in · existence in this
country. He told us, "These are surg i ca I services for minor
gynecological problems. It works
on about a four-hour turnover
basis, allowing us to offer
economical medical treatment
without sacrificina quality." •
He believes the project _has
succeeded because the medical staff
functions as a team rather than as a
network of individuals functioning
- independently;
The new facility offers a greater
degree of decorum . "It allows us to
treat patients with dignit)\ Our•fivo-

_j

NEW YORK : (JTA) : Dr.
Laurence R. Birns, director of the
Council on Hemispheric Affairs,
believes that the "silencing" of
Mexico ' s liber a l newspaper ,
Excelsior, two weeks ago may have
been linked to its past criticism of
Mexico's anti-Zionist stand in the
United Nations General Assembly
and the anticipation_ of renewed
criticism over Mexico's letter to the
Security Council implicitly condemning fsrae!'s July 3 rescue
operation at Entebbe Airport in
Uganda .
"We regre!_tably must come to
the conclusion that President (Luis)
Echeverria (of Mexico) either
directly instigated the _ousting of
Excelsior's editor, or fully supported the action by helping to
arrange for it to take place," Biros
said.
"Even if one leaves aside the accusations that President Echeverria
stood to financially gain from the
change-over of the administration
of Excelsior, we now have to take
serious the alh:gations which have
been made that what put the
Mexican President on a co11ision
course with the Mexico City
newspaper was its vocal opposition
to his policy of supporting the antiZionist vote which was favorably
acted upon by the lJN a number of
months ago," Biros stated.
He added that .the "silencing of
Excelsior and the conversion of it to
being little more · than a house-.
organ for the Echeverria
government took place only days
before Mexico had submitted an
unsolicited letter with the UN
. Security Council which accused
Israel of having violated Uganda's
sovereignty by means of its raid on
the Eotebbe Airport to-free Israeli
hostages being h·cld .by Palestinian
hijackers.-\Vt 'have ·to conclude that
President Echeverria . .had anticipated· that Excelsior might have
again opposed the Echeverria
policy," Dims said.

rold expansion in noor space
enables us to insu re privacy and
relaxation for our patients. "
Still another fo rward step taken
by the ambulatory unit has been to
offer lectures, by health educators,
-to patients waiti ng to be seen by the
medical staff. We have all had the
experience of waiting in a doctor's
office for long stretches of time.
This new service allows for that
time to be utilized constructively,
supplying interesting anll important
information to waiting patients.
The sessio ns employ a group
dynamics technique, encouraging
patient participation . Unlike typical
clinics which operate on a first
come, first served basis, Women &
Infants employs the appointment
system; there is no waiting list. This,
too, helps to close that waiting
room gap.
The ambulatory pavilion at
Women & Infants is, in Dr. Gold's ·
words, "the umbilical cord to the
hospital's in-patient services." He
also noted an expansion in the
facility's cancer detection
capabilities, describing a recent discovery which has come under
medical oservation only within the
last few years. In late 1973; a
Boston doctor from Harvard came
upon a cluster of women in their
late teen,s, early 20's, who had contracted a rare form of vaginal
cancer. Almost si~ultaneously, the
same situation had surfaced in New
York state. Apparently the cancer
has, since, been traced to the
women's mothers' use of an estrogen drug known as DES during
pregnancy. Men of the same age
gro_up and medical background
have been found to occasionally
suffer from_ feminizing sympto!llS
and, less frequently, malignancy.
Women & Infants Hospital has the
capacity to detect this type of
cancer .
Slplfleuts.t-•ck
. ll!llfNIIIYe C...._.alaHe- called- the -tako-over of · the ·
Dr. Gold has a long list of im- paper "among the most significant
pressive •credentials which Judy se _t-b 'a cks to the orderly
(Continuea on page 15)
development of Latin American

instit utions which have occurred
si nce the military overthrow of the
constituti onally-elected government
of Chile in 1973 ." Biros said a complete file on the Excelsio r take-over
was being forwarded by the Council
to the leadership of the Norwegian
parliament because Echeverria " is
being touted to receive this yea r's
Nobel Peace Prize." U nder th e will
of Alfred No bel , the Norwegian
parli ament has the responsibility to
select the annual recipient of th e
Peace Prize.
The Counci l on Hemispheric Af- ·
fairs is a newly-formed organization
concerned with increasing attention
to U. S.-Latin American relations
and widening the understanding of
the region 's problems. Its board
members include Sen. J a me s
Abourezk (D.SD), Rep. Donald
Fraser (D.Minn.), Leonard Woodcock, United Automobile Workers
presi dent, Pa trick E. Gorman,
Amalgamated Butchers and Meat
Cutters secretary-treasurer, and
Rabbi Morton Rosenthal of the
Anti-Defamation LC'ag ue of B'nai
B' rith.

KOSHER COMMUNITY
LONDON - An Orthodox
Jewish co mmunity, beari ng the
name of Maimonides, has been established by the London Orthodox
Jewish leader N .R. Springer, in
Palma Nova, Majorca.
Rabbi Dr. S. Schonfeld, of the
Union of Orthodox Hebrew
Congregations in Europe, is to be
the comm un ity's honorary
president. The mayors of Palma
and Calvia have agreed to become
patrons.
The Spanish local authorities
have agreed to mark beaches to be
set aside for separate bathing for
men ahd women . A Palma store is
to _establish a special kosher
department which will sell goods
fr.om approved Jewish firms and a
special department at a bakery in
Palma will provide kosher bread~A
~arge· furn · will- deliver · strictly
kosher milk, which will be supervised by a shomer belonging to the
community .
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NEW ENGLAND
VISITS ISRAEL

-~

·tuLJ

Homogeneous groops: Congregations, Institutions,
Organizations, Communities, Oubs, Professionals
Sept. 4-Sept. 19-.. Beth Am .. Friends Visit to Israel, fed by .
Rabbi Jacob Greenfield
·
Sept. 8-Sept. il-Western Mass. and Connecticut Valley
Tour. led by Eunice and Mel Lepow
1
~ - 12-Sept. 16-Second International Conference on
Quality Assurance in Devel9ping Ind4stries
Sept. 12-Sept. 17-30th Congress of the International Fiscal
Assoc.
Sept. 12-Sept. 17-Second International Congress of Eye
Research
Sept. 14-Sept. 20-6th European Congress on Electron
M i.c roscopy
Sept. 15-Sept. 29-Autumn Trip to Jerusalem, led by Mr.
Michael Pickholtz
Sept. 19-0ct. 10-"Torah .. Brotherhood Tour, led by Rabbi
E. Borowitz
Sept. 22-0ct. 6-Orthodox Rosh Hashonah Tour of lsrael'-lewport
Sept. 27-0ct. 18-Brith Kodesh Center, led by Mr. Jack
Manheimer
·
Oct. 8-0ct •.21-9th Congress of the Prophetic Word
Oct. 12-0ct. 26-Temple Emeth of South Brookline Trip lo
Israel
October 13-0clober 17-Third Israel International Championship Regatta
Oct. 17-0ct. 2S-28th Annual Congress of Interna tional
Federation o f Thcrmalism and Climatism
Oct. 19-No,. 2-Newton Visits Israel a nd Rome, led by
Mayo r Theo do re Mann
October 21-0clober JI-North Shore Jewish fe4eration, led
by Mr. Bob Brest
_
Oct. 24-0ct. JO- Fi rst World Jewish Film . and Television
Festiva l
.
Oct. 25-No,. 8-H adassah, led by Mrs. Bea Garber
Oct. 25-No,. II-Temple Beth Zion to Israel & Amsterdam,
led by Rabbi Aivadia Rosenberg
Oct. 25-No,. IS-22nd Men's a nd W omen's Chess Olympiad
No,. I-No,. IS-Framingham Jewish Community Center
Senior Citizens, led by Mr. Peter Merles
_N o,. I-No,. IS-Temple Mishkan Tcfila, led by Rabbi and
Mrs. Israel Kazis
No•-ller 1-No•ealler 22-Fairwood Group, led by Rev .
Victor Abram
No,ember 6-No•ealler II-International Conference on
Gastrointestinal Cancer
November 7-November 17-Mainc Pilgrimage Tour, led by
Mrs. Betty Teschner
No,. 8-No,. 18-Annual Fall Tour to Israel No. I, led by Mr.
S. Heller
No,. 8-No, 22-Annual Fall Tour to Israel No. 2, with Eilat
option
No,ember 16-No,-ber 21-World Union of Progressive
Judaism
No,ember 22-No,ember 27-World Council Meeting-United
Synagogue of America
December 13-December 20-Fourth World Congress of
Engineers and Architects
Deceaer IS-December 27-Educational Leadership Tour to
the Holyland, led by Mr. M. Lcpow
Dec. 18-Jan. 2-Templc Shalom of Newton, led by Rabbi
Murray Rothman
Dec. 20-Jan. 3-Third Annual Family Tour of Israel, led by
Rabbi Arthur Chic!

December 20-December 23-Intcrnational Conference on
Pedestrian Safety
· December 20-Decniber 27-First International Conference
on Cycling
December 26-Jasary 5-Grcatcr Boston Family Mission, led
by Mr. Sid Heller
Jan. 9.Jan. 19-Fourth Annual Interfaith Mission, led by
Rab.bi Murray Rothman, Rev. Joseph Bullock, [:lev. Alvin
Porteous
•
Jan. 12.Jan. 26-Ten\plc Israel, led by Rabbi Oscar Rosenbaum
Jan. 18-Jan. 28-First Congregational Church, led by Rev.
James Williams
This is a partial listing of homogeneous groups.
Also available are El Al's daily groop toors.

Beards Ruling _Waived
On Religious Grounds
WASHINGTON (JTA): A.U.S.
District Court has ruled that the U .
s. Air Force has no right 10 penalize
per~onnel who wear beards for
religious reasons. Judge Aubrey E.
Robinson , Jr. handed down this
decision in directing the Air Force
to reinstate Lt. Col. Mitchell D.
Geller, an Orthodox rabbi, to his
former status as a n acti ve reserve
chaplain and give him all
promotions due him since 1972 and
back, pay since 1973.
Lt. Col. Geller, who lives in
Norwich. Conn ., said when he joined the Air Force in 1950, he did not
feel a religious obligation to wear a
beard . But when his father died in
1966, he felt he then did have ape~sonal obhgat1on to do so . For six
years he was not challenged. But
then the commander of Westover
Air Force Base in Massachusetts
ordered Geller to shave off his
beard, he refused and subsequently
was reassigned to inactive reserve
status .
Lt. Col. Geller sued the secretary
of defense and the secretary of the
Air Force charging his First
Amendment right to freedom of
religion was being violated . His
lawyer, Nathan Lewin, called it
ironic that the Air Force appointed
Lt. Col. Geller for religi ous purposes as a chaplain but was tryi ng
to " prevent that religious leader's

Prison Expands
Holy Day List
WASHINGTON : The federal
Bureau of Prisons has expanded its
list of recognized religious hol y
days when Jewish inmates may abstai n from their work assign ments
from two days to all 13 when work
is fo rb idden to Jews, under an
agreement negotiated by the
National Jewish Commission on
Law and Public Affairs (COL PA ).
Sidne y Kwe s tcl, COLPA
presi dent, sa id that, under the
previou s polic y , t h e bureau
accpeted only one day of Rosh
Hashanah and Yorn Kippur as
" recognized religious holidays. "

exercise of his religious obligation."
The Air force contended the rahbi "m ust accept the fact that as a
military officer he must adhere to
the Air force appearance and dress
standards" and that it was requiring
no more o r less of him than is
required of other members of the
Air Force. In upbolding Lt. Col.
Geller's claim, Robinso n ruled that
the court is persuaded by the record
thar "the wea ring of bea rds,
altho ugh not required, is a wellestablished religious tradition
amo ng members of the Jewish
faith," and that Lt. Col. Geller
"wore his beard in furtherance of
that religious practice."

Israeli Chairs Furnish
•
•
Philly Bicentennial HQs
NEW YORK : The 2,509 chairs
being used by the Philadelphia
Bicentennial Commission. at the
Independence Mall si te. a rc all
made in Israel. The mall . overlooking the Liberty Bell and
Independence Ha ll. arc being used
to stage a ll the events celebrating
the American Bicentennial. The
Israeli chairs were first used a t
F rench President Valerie Giscard
D ' Estaing·s
a ddre ss
at
I n d c pend enc c Ma 11 . co m mcmorating America's 200th birthday.
These "Zephyr" model portable,
plastic chai rs a rc manufactured by
the Israeli factory, Pl asson. in Kibbutz Maagan Michael. They arc imported to the U .S. by Sidney Troy,
president of Di versified Imports in
Asbury Pa rk, New Jersey. Diversified competed wit h six top
American plastic furniture companies, in its bid fo r suppl ying all
the c hairs for the Bicentennia l
he a dqu a rters in Ph tla delphi a.
Beca use the site is o utdoors, th e
chai rs had to meet the committee
standards for weat her and wind
resistance as well as comfort. The
chairs boast certain innovative
design features, such as opti mum

air circulation for maximum comfort a nd lower resistance to high
wind s permitting rapid water
drai nage. They were therefore

Obituaries
MAX ROTHMAN
Funeral services were held Sunday, Jul y 25, at the I.J . Morris
F uner al Chapel in Hempstead,
Long Isl and, New York, for Max
R o thm a n of Springfield ,
Massachusetts, 89. A former
resident of Providence, he died July
23 in a nursing home. He was the
husband of Mrs. Tillie (Kaufman)
Rothman of Longmeadow,
Massachusetts. Burial was in New
Ma ntefiore Cemetery, Pinelawn,
Long Isla nd .
Born in Russia, he lived in
Pro vi dence until mo ving to
Longmeadow four years ago . He
owned a magazine and tobacco
store in Provide'!_ce for many years.
Card Of Thanks.

Besides his wife, he leaves a son,
Samuel Rot hman of Fcaford, New
York; a dau ghter, Mrs . Harry Marcus
of
Lo ngme a d ow,
Massachusetts ; a nd sev,.ral
grandchildren.

MILTON WELLINS
Funeral services were conducted
o n Jul y 26 in the Sug a rman
Me'!'orial C h ape l for Milton
Card of Thanks
The fom;ly of the late MELVIN
SEGAL wish to thanlc their relativei
and friends for the many expressions of sympathy received dur•
ing their recent bereavement.
MRS. ELAINE SEGAL
AND CHILDREN
MR . IRVING SEGAL AND FAMILY
MR . EDWARD SEGAL AND FAMILY

for mol"e information, contact yo'!r El Al travel 11gent or :

El Al ISRAEL AIRLINES

THE FAMILY OF THE LATE

607 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON Tel.: 617-267-_9--2'.:!0

BLAN5=HE ZIMMERMAN

1SA AEL aun 1NES

THIS LISTING IS A SERVICE OF THE
IS RA EL GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE
EASTERN REGIO N

WISHES TO THANK THEIR FRIENDS AND RELATIVES FOR THE
MANY EXPRESSIONS OF SYMPATHY RECEIVED DURING
THEIR RECENT BEREAVEMENT.

SUGARMAN MEMORIAL C-H APELS
-~

HOME OF TRADITIONAL
JEWISH SERVICES

331-8094

458 HOPE STREET
Cor. Hope & Doyle Ave.

PROVIDENCE

FoR OvER S1xTY YEARS

467-7750

1924 ELMWOOD AVE.

WARWICK
LEWIS J. BOSLER, R.E.

IN FLORIDA
(305) 861-9066

Neshira Issue
Is Under Study
J E R USALEM (JTA): The
problem of "Ncshira" - drop-out
of Soviet Jewish emigrants en route
to Israel which has been topping 50
percent - was discussed at a toplevel meeting of government and
Jewish Agency leaders. A terse
communique, deliberately unrevealing o n this sensiti ve matter, said all
present had agreed to set up a n
eight-man committee, representing
all parties involved, which would
repo rt back within 90 days. Among
those at the meeting was Premier
Yitzhak Rabin, several ministers,
Jewish Agency Board Chairman
Max Fisher, Agency Chairman
Yoscf Almogi, and other leaders.
Agency sou rces told JT A that the
meeting o n "neshira" was perhaps
the most important and most
meaningful aspect of the entire
week of Agency Assembly ·
deliberations.
The sources, too, would no t
reveal detail s of the discussion .
They sa id representatives o f the
Joint Distribution Committee a nd
o f HIAS - two o rganizat ions
which h ave been r e nd e rin g
assistants to the "noshrim '' - were
present. Almogi and others have
warned t hat a SO-pe rce nt plu s
"neshi ra" rate could endanger a ll
Soviet emigratio n.
chosen over a ll the others competing.
Mr . Troy, of Diversified imports,
has been successful with ot her
Israeli plastic products over the
yea rs, such as the plastic poultry
drinker , also ma nufac tured by
Plasson, as well as plastic furniture
made by Arkal in Kibbutz Beit
Zera . The poultry drinker, which
was bra nd new on the American
ma rket in 1968. is now recognized
as being the best avai lab le and the
largest poultry growers in the country - Swift, Perdue, and Babcock
- use them exclusively .
In additio n to being extremely
pleased with the quality of Israeli
products, Mr. Troy states, "I can
expect faster delivery from factories
in Israel. than from my suppliers in
New York and New Jersey".
Wellins, 83, of 50 Birch Street,
C ranston, wo died Saturday, Jul y
24, in Rh ode Island Hospital after a
fo ur-month illness. He was the
husba nd of !he late Anna (Chertoff)
Wellins . Burial was in Sinai
Memorial Park.
Born in New Britai n, Connecticut, he was the son of the late
Frank and Ha nna Wellins. He had
been a C ransto n resident for the
past 24 years.
He was a salesman with Knapp
Shoe Company for 40 years, retiring seven yea rs ago.
Surviving Mr. Wellins is a son.
Ir a Wellins o f Cran ston ; tw o
brothers, Abrah a m Wellins of
Miami, Flo rida, and Loais Wellins
of Ha rt ford, Connecticut; three
sisters, Esther Colo dney of New
Britai n, Connecticut, Ethel Roder
of Newi ngton, Connecticut. a nd
Mildred Ryder of New York City:
and two grandchildren .

MARY PANSY
Funeral services were held on
F riday. July 23. at Mount Sinai
Memorial C hapel for Mary Pansy,
92, of 99 Hillside Avenue.who died
al The Miriam Hospital on Jul y 22 .
She was the widow o f Joseph Pansy.
Burial was in U nited Brotherhood
C ongregation Ce me ter y in
Saddlebrook, New Jersey.
Mrs . Pansy was a member of the
Jewi§h Home for the Aged and of
Temple Beth Sholom Sisterhood-.
She was born in Lodz, Poland,
June 22, 1894. a d aughter of the late
Abraham a nd Helen Stave. She had
lived in Providence si nce 1925.
Previously, she h1ld lived in Patterson, New Jersey, for 29 years.
She is survived by two ·ctaughters,
Mrs . Joseph Kat'-eof Providence,
and Evelyn Pansy I of New York
City; two sons, Harold Pa nsy of
Cranston, and Jerome Pansy of
Fairlawn, New Jersey; a brother,
Frank Stave of Patterson, New
Jers,!=y; nine g_randcbildrcn and six
great-.grandchtldrcn .
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Her role seems almost one that
could be done as mime, so
inevitable is her response to speech
and movement. When she gazes at_
herself in the mirror, wearing her
first long white dress and with her
as many as 17 'gentleman callers.
Amanda is played by Charmian hair done differently, everyone
Sorl?ello in quite a di(J:erent fashion knows what she is feeling.
Brother Tom has charm and
from usual: she is still quite clearly
the vivacious girl who charmed her humor and a kind of friendly
masculine
a-cccptance of reality,
callers, a typical and recognizable
Southern •belle unable to resist a Kerry Welch plays the role with
kind of bantering nirtation with sensitivity and a nourish, his
anyone not in the family, Her brittle _ matter-of-fact reminiscence pointgaiety is as fragile as Laura's glass ing up the poignancy of some
figurines. Early in the play Amanda scenes and his reactions to Amanuses her hands in ways almost da 's goadi.ng moving the
reminiscent of hand-wringing; this relationship closer to the normal
gradually gives way to less than it might otherwise be. J.D.
movement, and as the full extent of Sutton is a splendid gentleman
Laura's necessity becomes plain, caller, whose unabashed acceptance
of his good qualities is endearing,
Amanda is almost motionless,
Williams might have written the His interaction with Laura inrole of Laura for Leta Anderson, vigorates a passage that can easily
she is so precisely right in it. Laura break down,
The four players create more
is a pretty girl who is almost disfigured by her withdrawal, She than the sum of their parts, Tlte
holds herself tightly together, as if Gla.u Menaprle can be a dreary
something might break if she tried play, but not as presented at the
to stand straight and walk freely, Lederer, In the long scene ending
Act I, Tom and Amanda play comedy with tragic overtones instead of
the other way around; this is much

Revi.e wer · Calls _Men~·gerie
One Of Finest Productions
The Gla.u Me114gerle, at the
Lederer Summer Theatre, is one of
the finest productions I have ever
s~en. Perfeptly cast and· we~I
ihrccted, the Tennessee Williams
play is presented with a humor that
relieves its somber tones and an
internal coh~rence that held a small
audience absolutely attentive on
opening night.
From the appearance of Tom,
brother and narrator, at the beginning to his final summary,
Menagerie was a warl'Jl, loving creat10n. The story is simple: Amanda,
the mother,, worried _about her shy
daught" Laura, goads Tom into
bringing home a "gentleman
caller," and Laura is almost too
frightened to let him in, To the
sister and brother, their mother is
both ogre and protector, supplicant
and master. She brightly keeps up
her spirits by recalling bygone days
m the Delta country when she had

Notices
SINGLE ADULTS
The Single Adults Club of the
Jewish Community Center invites
singles 35 and over to join the club
ror a trip to Block Island on Sunday, August L Call the center at
861-8800 for details and to register
ror the event.
SUMMER BRIDGE
The Sisterhood or Congregatio n
Shaare Zedc._k-Sons or Abraham
will sponsor its ann ual summer
bridge on Monday, August 2, at 8
p,m, in the synagogue vestry, Men
and wcimen are invited,
The committee incl udes Nellie
Silverman, ex-officio; Mrs. Izak
Berger, chairma n; Mrs. Harry Berman; Sarah Bloom; Mrs. David
Brill ; Ruth Go rdo n; Mrs, Leonard
Jacobson; Mrs, Samuel Jacobs;
Mrs, Herbert Reuter; Mrs. Louis
Sacarovitz; and Edith Woods.
Tickets are available at the door.
REUNION
Mount Pleasant High School,
Class or June 1956, will hold its
20th class reunion at th e
Hear thstone Inn in Seekonk,
Massachusetts, on October 16, at 8
p,m,
Carol D'Orio is chairwoman of
the event. Further details may be
obtained by contacting Barbara
(DiLucchio) Centracchio at 4217150 or Anna (Germana) Pellegrino
at 944-7569 (busi_ness: 944-1303),

DVORAH DAY AN
The Dvoral\ Dayan Club,
-Pioneer Women, presented a divertissement (light entertainment) on
Sunday, July 25, at the sea-side
home of Dr. and Mrs . Maurice
G licksman, 10 Westwood Lane.
Barrington ,
The entertainment committee
consisted of Mr, and Mrs. Warren
Foster,
Ben Chinitz, Sidney Jaffa,
Seymour Krieger, Joseph Teverow.
and Ca ntor and Mrs . Norman
Gewirtz.
On the refreshme,nt committee
were Mrs, Joseph Teverow, Mrs.
Ben Chinitz, Mrs . Warren Foster,
Mrs , Manny Kantor, Mrs . Eli
Bucheister, Mrs. Norman Gewirtz,
Mrs, Fania Gross, Mrs, Maurice
. Gereboff, Mrs, Walter Roth, Mrs.
Herbert Spivack , Mrs, Bernard
Kunc and Mrs. David Hassenreld .
Proceeds from the affair will be
used to bring Israeli children who have to spend most of the year
in bombshelters on the Golan
Heights - to Pioneer Women
summer camps.

REHOBOTH MUSIC
Classical guitarist Keith Carreiro
will give a performance at the
, Rehoboth Music Festival on Sunday, August I, at 8:15 p.m. The
concert will take place in Goff
Memorial Hall, Rehoboth Village,
TISH A'BOV SERVICFS
Wednesday evening, August 4,
Tish A 'bov services will be held at
Temple Beth Israel at 7 p,m, Thursday morning services will be held at
7 a,m, on August 5.
Special Sabbath eve services commemorating Shabbat Nachamu will
be held Friday, August 6, at 8 p.m.
and the Bar Mitzvah of Joseph
David Friedman, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Isadore Friedman, will be held
Saturday morning, August 7, at 9
a.m.
•
Services will be conducted by
Rabbi Jacob Handler and Cantor
Raoul Shorr.
NEW EXHIBITION
A new exhibition will open at the
Art Association at 76 Bellevue
Avenue, Newport, with a reception
on Augus\ I, Monumenta '7(\: Anne
Healy, which will be exhibited in
The Cushing Gallery, on the
grounds of the Art Association and
on America's Cup Avenue, is being
sponsored by the Newport Art
Association~
The Art Association of Newport
is open to the -public Monday
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 ·
p.m., and Sundays and holidays, 2
to 5_p.m.

NEW THRIFT SHOP
Shirley Bake r and Isabelle
Dickens, co-chmirmen, announce
the opening or a second Providence
Section, National Council or Jewish
Women Thrift Shop on Monday,
August 2. The new shop is located
at 735 Dexter Street, Central Falls,
a nd hours are Monday through Friday, 10:30 a,m, to 4:30 p.m.
Among the projects supported by
the thrift shops are scholarships to
colleges and universities for deserving Rhode Island students;
campcrships to Beach Pond and to
Can\p Ruggles for disturbed
youngsters; service to the foreign
born settling in Rhode Island; service -to' the elderly at Bannister
House and at the Jewish Community Center; and grants to Meals on
Wheels, Lippitt Hill Tutorial,
United Way, RI Museum of Art,
and other worthy programs as they
present themselves.
Other members of the thrift shop
committee arc Joanne Summers,
Ruth Markoff, Celia Lowe, Celia
Adler, Helene ~rnhardt, Sarah
Cokin, Claire Limer, Irma Gross,
Muriel Leach, Judith Litchman and
Audrey Yashar, ex-officio:

more compelling than it may sound,
as a slow, steady, comic build-up.in
a tragic scene has a tremendous
effect. But every scene could be
cited- for its peculiar delicacies.
When the play ended on opening
night, there was a pause before the
cl~pping bcgaQ, as j f ~veryone were
reluctllnt ·to· break -the. spell ,
:once in a while :s,omething close
to perfect comes aloJ)g. .Jt will be at
the Lederer Theatre through
August 8,
LOIS ATWOO_D

When in doubt, you need look no
further for the perfect girt. The
Herald subscription is always appreciated for birthdays or holidays.
Call the Herald at 724-0200.

-

Cheesecake
~

~

After having sampled
30 brands of the finest
cheesecake, we arrived
at two conclusions:

1. It WIIS quite impossible to do a
deep-knee bend at
this time.
2. The best cheesecake

was from a little
bakery in Vennont.
The Grist Mill's
cheesecake is brought
in from this Vermont
bakery.
The Old Grist Mill
Tavern is a mere 5
minutes from downtown Providence (take
195 East to Exit 7).
Open daily from 11 :30
AM until,,.

272-6200
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l l -30-4 00

Fish & Chips Wed . & Fri .

THIS YEAR "O JERUSALEM "
A Hotels from $8 ,00 per nite
2 / 3 WEEKS

OR LONGER

RI

/ (_} luncheon Specials Daily

1s~ALL
~~
L

Prov

272-1700
Formerly Charlie s

Dinners Served Wed . thru Sot . 4 P. M . . 9 : 00 p M

Featuring

STAYS

L_____
G_,Ro_,u_,,.,.,,R_,1_,c.,Es_,__--4
We ltave Space! /!
Southampton Princess
T
Bermuda
R
Aug,
6 • Aug. 9 • $309,00
A
V Sept, 3 · Sept , 6 - $309 ,00

Prim e R,b Fr, . Sot
by reservation
Baked Stuff ,~d '.>hn, n µ
and ot her fine s.elect,ons.

Lobs.t e r

Entertainment Every Wed . thru Sat .
Fash ion Show Every Thvrs . 12 30-2 30

OTC Charters every week
L ARUBA 7 nites $299 & 15%
MULLET BAY 7 nites $299 +
15%. GUADELOUPE 7 nites

E

$299

+

WINDOW SHADES

lSo/o .

FREE lnstallation--FREE Measuring
LOWEST Factory Prices• LARGEST Selection in Town
See the Styles now popvlor in NewYork , Florido ond Colifornio

TENNIS VACATIONS

SHADES OF ALUMINUM-BAMBOO-FABRIC
SHADES LAMINA TED-DESIGNED-TEXTURED

(.:) ,,,._ ..............
*~~

BUY DIRECT-LOW FACTORY PRICES
_ /'
mm
) QUALITY PRODUCTS ) FREE

---.

WORKMANSHIP

1-_,_

____________,
SINCE 1949

ISTIMATES

Visit our Sltowraom or Call for Sltop At Home Service

DRAPERIES-CARPETS--FREE DECORATOR SERVICE

WINDOW
FASHIONS, INC.
1195 No.

Call Naw

Main St., Prov, (2 Blocks from Sears)
Open Mon . thru Sot . 'til S ,30 Tue, . 'til 9 P.M .

DOROTHY ANN WIENER
766 HOPE ST., PROV,

421-3955

----272-6200,----·

-MOL~T
Sl"X\I

VEGETARIANS
Three events for the vegetarian
group at the Jewish Community
Center have been planned for this
August. The first of these will take
place on Thursday evening, August
5, when the group will hear not,xl
herbalist, author and teacher Ben
Charles Harris discuss "Whl!t's
Wrong With the American Diet ,.,
and Why?" Refreshments will be
served,

MEMORIAL
CHAPEL

"The Jewi~h funeral home"
Now at 825 ~ St. a1 FO<rth
St. Rhode Island's , _ . ar><!
finest ,,,,.,.. home, serving the
Jewish Community al Groats
Rhode Island, Evsy provision for
oomfort, privacy and diglity.
Al services di"ected by its Jewish
lwlerll director ... Mitchel , , , as did
his F - and Undo . ~ . and Granof - , .. sinoe the 1870's,
-

YOGA CLASSFS
The Jewish Community Center
will be holding Yoga classes in
August with teacher David
Schonfeld on Tuesday evenings and
Thursday mornings. Call the Center
at 861-8800 for details.
J. .. !lo,_ ........ - - • -

331-3387

In Florid■, cell 1305) 92 i - 1855 · P
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·Ashamed

ro Be' Human,

Proud To Be Jewish

BJ

JACOB NEUSNER
your achievements in philanthropy, here . Y ct, if the Congress is
(1'w fiilowlltt Lr tu dOlilcr
farewell tuldr.et8 by Profe11or Zionism and Aliyah. This has led to significant testimony, then the
an
attitude of smugness and self- Board's work is primarily negative .
. N _ , ,o tlw botud.r ofdlnctor, tJf
Ille So,alt Afrlct11t Jewl.rli IJoonl of satisfaction . Philanthropy is That is to say, the Board responds
Deptllles
1/te So,a/t Afrlcw, measured against capacity. I talked to anti-Semitism and reacts to
ZIOlll.rl FederotlOII ill JoltaiutaiNrr, with an official who told me that threats, but an ongoing project of
the pcer-atimatc of what people national w,:ight and impact to im1916.)
can give rarely accords with what prove _ the public knowledge of
X X X
they do give. To me Zionism and Juda ism and appreciation of the
I came to the Republic of South
FRIDAY, JULY JO, 1976
Africa to learn about the poten• Aliyah are one and the same. fact that Jews belong and conZionism
is not Mdllot loo,olalt, and tribute to the life of the Republic is
tialities of Jewishnesi and the
realities of both Judaism and the aliyah is not doing someone a favor . difficult to discern .
Third, to link these observations
Jewish people, and I have ac• · Zionism is affirmative and aliyah is
pilgrimage and asccndance. Given on both Zionists and the Board of
complished my purpose. I did not
come to judge, to criticiz.e, or to teU the local problems, I am not sur• Deputies, there is a perceptible un•
people what to do, all the more so prised at the extent of aliyah, but ease in the community as a whole,
to tell this whole and exceptionally only at its rel atively modest particularly in the Transvaal, where
By DR. JAY N, FISHBEIN
inhabitants were old religious folks, complex country how to solve its · numbers. There should be more the majority of Jews live. This is not
In Biblical times a series of op- ill prepared to withstand the many problems. I believe that, in this aliyah than ycridah, yet, I am told, an unease which leads to aliyah, as
pressive trials were imposed by the hardships imposed. Small numbers regard as well, I did forebear and 9,000 South Africans are olim and the Zionists, were they successful,
23,000 Israelis have replaced them might shape matters. Nor is it an
l\lmighty upon an Hebrew chieftain of Haganah managed to break in, . exercise the ncceuary restraint. In
unease which leads to renewed cf•
named Job. Today, similar trials but their numbers were too few and concluding my visit, I wish to leave here.
Second, the Bpard of Deputies, forts at the integration of the Jewish
have been pl&QCd upon the State of their equipment no match for the behind only a few brief thoughts,
ill
part.
aims
to
secure
a
proper
community
into the life of the nafor
Israel. In addition to encirclement splendidly armed Arab Legion . oblervations, with which you may
place in South African society for .. lion, as the Board of Deputies, were
by a score of implacable Arab • Finally, despite super-human cf- make what you will .
enemies she bu been faced with one forts, short of ammunition and
First, you tell the' world about Jews who choose to make their lives it successful, might shape matters.
That is to say, Jewish life takes its
: risis after another, which began supplies they were forced to ·
own eourse, without regard to the
long 'before her inception. Divine capitulate. · · · · ·
thoughtful leadership of effective
Pr.ovidcnce may have ordained that
The New Cifyof Jcr'uAll!m came·
institutions. Jews do not make
only through blood, toil, sweat, _next under relclltleu «rtillcry bomaliyah
and they do not extensively
tcars and fire, could Israel red-.i bardmcnt, U · K.ing Abdullah wu
use Afrikaans (not to mention Banitself and attain its destiny u a anxious to pin-control of the entire
tu languages). They thus do not, I
sovereign nation.
city. The indiscriminate shdling ·
stress, do some of the things which
<;),deals of unimaginable severity literally tore housea apart and killed .
you might propose by way of_ a
and nightmarish proportions have people in their homes and on the
solution to their indecision and unbeen thrust upon this tiny country strecta. The destruction would have :
s,t.i.a Porter
easi
ncss . Rather, they buy
since its creation, and have been even greater had the homes
diamonds, I am told, but they sit
repeatedly threatened to ovcrwbdm not been constructed of stone. The chances offinding a site are better."
comfortably, surrounded by their
il. Although it cmcrgcd victorious people, being only mortal, 1uffcred
CAMPING IN IOOM AGAIN
from each trial, the price it wu numerous casualties. They were·
A record 40 million of you will be
And are the savings u real u in- servants, in Sea Point. The great
ideologies of the community should
compelled to pay bu been a heavy stricken, they suffered, they bled carrying your beds with you when dicated?
one.
and they died. Amb11lances made you set out for one of the lcut
The answer to that is the lead to action, decision, activity and
programs. Would that the people
In 1882 when the Biluim of the regular rounds to pick up the expensive of all away-from-home American Automobile Assn.'s own
followed one or another or the
First Aliyah landed in YafTa, they casualties which ran high . The · vacations this July, August, report that its member - who
policies you stand for . Would that
f11ced strQng opposition from the water supply had been cut off and September - packing up tents, usually travel via domestic hotels
Turkish government as well as the they began to run short of food and truck campers, trailers or motor and motels - spends an average of the conflicting theories of Jewish
existence represented here might
Arabs. Later, when tile Nazi threat ammunition.
homes, heading for one of more of S80 per day for a party of three.
If you've never been camping, shape the mind and consciousness
of extermination loomed over
Rations for both soldiers and the 16,495 public and private
Europe, the gates of Palestine were civilians consisted of two pieces of campgrounds in the U.S. and but would like to try it this summer, of the people. But as superficial and
consider renting tents or trailers formal as is their Judaism, which
slamnicd shut, despite the Balfour bread daily, a watery soup and oc- Canada.
leads to Friday night observance as
Declaration which supported the casional canned 'vegetables. Water .
With gu shortages no longer cur• available at many campgrounds. At
creation of a Jewish National Home was doled out, a gallon per person, bing highway travel, the total cam- more than 120 KOAs, for instance, the sum and substance or their
in Palestine. '
·
for all needs. Deliveries of this vital ping industry is anticipating the a new program provides roomy, Orthodoxy, so superficial and formal are both their Zionism and
Even after the United Nations water and food wu carried out in biggest boom ever . Gross !"odcrn tents already set up at a
voted the State of Israel into the open despite the continuous, recreational vehicle sales will top campsite with four coll or air mat- their devotion to the settled world
of
the Golah. There is altogether
tresses
for
S9
or
less
per
night.
Each
e><_istcncc in 1947, the Britifh heavy artillery fire, with people S2.S million in 1976, prei!icts the
too little Zionism, but too, too little
· e><erted every effort to disarm Jews queuing up and risking death to Recreational Vehicle Industry tent site has a barbecue grill and
conviction alternative to Zionism,
while the Arabs were arming at a _ receive it. The cries- of,dis!J;css from Assn. Nearly a million family-sized picnic table. You must bring' along
feverish pace. Before the British Jerusalem became c·vcr ftlorc tents will be sold this year alc,uc, Bleeping bags or sheets, blankets that life is to be lived • Jewa lleft.
People seem to live as Zionists here,
withdrew, 'Arab forces were already urgent. Ben ·Gunon· agonimd -over and tentmakers are finding it tough and pillows, and other basic
within the country and in poues- the mounting · casualties, and· the to keep up with others, reports the equipment such as a lantern or not there, they seem to view life
here
as to be' lived in this excepflashlight,
an
ice
chest
for
keeping
• Sporting Goods Manufacturers
sion of vital military installations. • rapidly dwi~l~"-1pplies.
With the creation of the state,
The road to'.ttt'ifcity blocked Assn. And of course, Bicentennial food or beverages cold, or cooler tionally interesting society, but not
Jewish refugees began to enter, after by the Latrun fQ'rti'cu.:ili ~ bands travel attractions and the rising for drinking water and a cookware really of it; they form a Jewish
enclave, a mental ghetto apart from
years of suffering in Nazi cxter- of the Aral, Lcgion7 Aittho_ugh costs of hotel-motel rooms and set.
Rent a recreational vehicle before the rest of this country.
mination camps, with additional aware of the staggering diffteldtics, restaurant meals also arc conYet, that is not all to be learned
you make any decision to buy.
months in Allied collection centers Ben Gurion ordered an attack on tributing to the camping surge.
or British detention camps on · Latrun dcpitc the advice of Yigal
"Campsite fees for a family of Weekly rentals will run from about here. I did not meet so many people
as
I had hoped. (I have to thank for
$125
for
a
compact
camping
trailer
Cyprus. As Arab forces were pour- . Yadin, .the Chief of Staff, that it four average $6 per day at private
ing in from surrounding Arab coun- would be suicidal. The attack failed campgrounds or about $3 at · to $275 and up (plus mileage) for a genuine and deep hospitality the
tries, it bcca111C necessary to thrust after sustaining heavy casualties, national and state parks, and self-powered motor home. Purchase Durban Jewish community.) Yet,
these untrained refugees, practically including 140 dead: Many of the campers save even more by prepar• prices of units· range from about wherever I went I did hear of or
as they entcn:il. t,hc c;ountry on over- casualties were recent· immigrants ing all three meals a day themselves, $600 to $35,000 for the most deluxe even met Jews who exemplify what
Judaism demands. I met incrowded, unseaworthy, foul smell- that had survived the Nazi gas just as at home," says James F. model motor home. Other tips:
ing transports,ctircctly intocombat. chambers . only :10 perish here i~ - Collins, president of Kampgrounds • Prepare detailed plans before dustrialists who pay and have
Coming aa they did from so ma_ny Erctz Israel, on the field of battle. of America, which is the country's your trip. Make a checklisr-of items always paid, equal wages, which is
diverse countries, they were unable
When it ·seemed that Jerusalem largest network of private to pack, including kitchenware, not to be taken for granted . I met
food, bedding and bathroom needs, people whose professional and perto understand the orders given in• was doomed, J Joshua arrived in campgrounds.
Hebrew oil the _blit!]cfteld. They the .person of Col. Mickey Marcus.
"Lesi loo is spend on enter• cloJhing and miscellaneous sonal lives arc devoted to the
alleviation of the difficult conwere totally unfamiliar . with - the The colonel was a West ·Point tainmcnt, since recreational · equipment.
miscellaneous a.ssortmcrit of guns · graduate who had fought in Euro~ facilities such ·as swimming pools, • Invest in a comprehensive ditions; both material and personal,
!hat 'had been shoved into their and although he had taken scant playgrounds, fishing, etc., are in campground guidebook such as in which the vast majority of the _
arms, often unaware that the safety interest in · Judaism since his Bar most cases on or near the Woodalls's Trailering Parks and Republic's citizens live. The Jews
catch had to be released.
• Mitzvah, volunteered his services. campgrounds," add spokesmen for Campgrounds or Rand McNally's here arc a weak and negligible comThe WJtr: got ~off: Jo ·a ·bad start. . An alternate route was sought that United Safaric International and Campground. an\! Trailer Park munity, yet they make a strong and
A'rms pure(:!~ abroad bad not yet -would bypass Latrun. As a result of" Holiday Inn Trav-L-Parks. Other Guide. Get a road atlas to map perceptible impression, in ways you
begun to afri'llc. The Aralis were ·· Hcrclllcan labor and· enormous private franchise systems include your trip in advance . The know better than I, on the politics
j,u hilant expecting an easy' victory. sacrifice, a road was sheared . Jcllystonc Parks and Rimada guidebooks list locations, facilities, and policies of the land. Whatever
and, in some cases, fees. Where their party (e><cluding the HNP, of
In .Dcgania in the north the settlers · through the Judaean moutains, call- Camp Inns.
course) the Jews do siand for
fought off Syrian tanks with rifles cd the "Burma Road," and the
With Millions on the road, will possible make reservations.
• Plan lo arrive at your destina- enlightenment, hope and _humanity.
and Molotov C,OCktails. In the south seigc of Jerusalem lifted.
there be enough campsites?
a 11andful of kibbutzniks al Yad
Arn_ong ancic!li tribes, .. kings
There will be some Bicentennial tion early in the day to get a wide To be very blunt, I leave this counMordechai' lr'eld up an Egyptian would make a vow to the Gods that Year overflows, especially at the selection of choice sites and make try ashamed lo be a human bcing,
but ine><pressibly proud to be a Jew.
brigade with artillery, armored cars, a human sacrifice wo.uld ~offered more popular locations at federal , camp in a relaxed mood .
I want to leave two concrete
tanks and Bren carrlcrs, until the . if they were favored by vtc:iory. As and state parks, which usually • Research recipes that are easily
t·laganah could - prepare for the the "Burma· Road" neared ~mple- operate their campgrounds on a adaptable to campfire cooking and suggestions, which _i n my mind are
concentrate on meals you can .serve co!l) plementary and harmonious.
defense of Tel Aviv. They suffered t~on and a way to· Jerusaleln open- first-~ome, first-served basis.
They are meant to draw together
frightful losses.
ed, a sacritieaJ b1mb was oeeded .
"By all means, campers should without fuss .
The heaviest fighting took place Mickey Mar~us became that "!lo their homework before they start •If you wish to take your family pet the remarks I have made.
I. The community as a whole
in the Old City of Jerusalem, which sacrifice. He died, not as a soldier . on , Bicentennial trips, warns on the tr-ip, check first to see
had been cut off promptly by the on the field of ibattle, but was shot · National Parks official Tony whether the pet is welcome. Most sho uld commit itself to a program
will
allow
pets
if
campgrounds
of fostering aliya h by seeing to it
Ara b ·Leeion, trained, armed and by a sentry in-tragic error. It could . BevineHo. "Schedule your arrival
commanded by the British; who not have been. by Oivine will, for ea'rly 1n · the day and if you are leashed, but some do not accept that every South African Jew or university age spend a year of stud y or
"ere equipped . ;wi:th• tanks and since the days of Abt~ham the Lord "isiting. a national park that has them at all.
heavy artillery , including 25. · had banned human sacrifice.
more than one campground, plan to C OPYRIGHT 1976 FIELD
(C2,ntinued on page 14)
pounders. Most of the Jewish '
(TQ be continued next week)
go to the more remote one where ENTERPRISES, INC.
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STATUE CWTHED
regalia of an Israeli kibbutznik. The
by Israel to Brussels.
BRUSSELS: Belgium's tiniest statue .was fitte\l out with the
The statue will henceforth spen
one day a year· clothed, on , Israel
inhabitant, the famous Mannequin tra,ditiohal •shor( trousers and the
.:
Piss Statute in the center or . "'kOV,!1_tem1?er' (fbol's cap), as.a girt ; Independence Day .
Brussels , celebrated Israel'$
Independence Day with the run

: l!IA_IIE. RJSpYATIONS FOR ROSH HASHONAH & YOM lll'PIIR

PRIVATE CHAUFFEUR

:::;u
·,•·v·=·· cK's
n0 1

with limousine
lffks clients hlr trips, shoppine, etc.
w,;,. 1or dehJils
·

MILLIS MASS. 02054
TEL. 617-376-145'

.l. NEW ENGLAND RUSTIC RESORT
S2 WITH PRIVATE BA TH

_as ROOMS a.... ,J ,..__

· EVERY SPORT & FACILITY - MODERN POOL 160' x 40'
DIET ARY LAWS - SPECIAL DIETS
GUEST SIGHTSEEING TO All THE FAMOUS PLACES
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· "{lLAKDER

;'l

$99

SPECIAL JULY 24 THRU SEPT. 23, 1976

J.

GOOD FOOD
. MODERATELY PRICED
MENU

7 DAYS
6 NITES
DOUBLE

3 GOURMET MEALS
- A DAY LOUNGE-DANCING

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY - SOCIAL PROGRAM
SUNDAY DINNERS

• COCl(T AILS •

Stevensville
The Summer Place for family fun!

Call (800)431-1114 Toll free
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PRIMAKOW-CH ERNIACK
Miss Sheryl Sue Cherniack, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Cherniack or Milwaukee, Wi sconsin, formerly of Providence, was
married al a 6 :30 p.m . candlelight ceremony on April 24, to Michael Jeffrey Primakow, son of Mr . and Mrs. Harold Primakow of Milwaukee .
Officiating at the service was Rabbi F. Barry Silberg and Cantor Roy
Garber of Congregation Emanu-EI B'ne Jeshurun, Milwaukee. A reception
immediately followed the ceremony.
The bride, who was given in marriage by her parents, wore a long
white organza gown, trimmed with ro>-embroidered Alencon lace
appliques; and an elbow length veil or white illusion . She carried a
bouquet of white orchids, yellow tea roses and stcphanotis which covered
her mother's white Bible.
The maid of honor for the bride was Miss Sherry Kriss or Warwick .
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Cal Culbertson , sister of the bridegroom, and
Mrs . Gilbett A mar al. The attendants wore long yellow jersey gowns,
carrying arrangements or yellow tea roses and dried flowers.
Serving as best man was Joel Honigman of Milwaukee. Ushers included Andrew Cherniack , brother of the bride, Cal Culbertson, Joel Oxman
and Tobey Libber.
The bride is a graduate of the University of Rhode Island and the
bridegroom from the University of Wisconsin . They both work in
M ilwaukce. where they have made their home.
The bride is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Meyer Rosofsky of
Providence.

Society

Israel Cabinet Endorses
$28 Nuclear Plants Pact

SMITHSONIAN ,
BICENTENNIAL EXHIBITS

By GUS...
JERUSALEM (JTA): The first
step toward the establishment of
two nuclear power plants for
civilian use in Israel in cooperation
with the United States government
has been endorsed by the Cabinet.
The Israeli Ambassador in
Washington, Simcha Dinitz, was
authorized to initial a $2 billion
draft agreement with the U. S. aimed at the construction of the plants
with an aggregate capacity of 1,970
megawatts.
The agreement is for 40 years.'
The first plant is scheduled to be
. completed in the early 1980s. The
agreement allows the Israel Electric
Corporation to enter into practical
negotiations with various American
manufacturers who will supply part
of the equipment for the projected
plants.
The two nuclear power plants
were promised by former President
Nixon when he visited the Middle
East in June, 1974. He told both
Israel a'nd Egypt at that time that
the U. S. would supply them with
nuclear reactors in what was
regarded as an inducement for them
to continue their disengagement of
forces . in the Sinai. Egypt has
already signed a letter of intent to
buy a reactor from the U. S.

WASHINGTO1'1, D.C., (toln
May 10. French government's
Bicentennial gift to America portrays Founding Fathers through
sound and light . Two major
exhibits open at Smithsonfan
Institution's Arts & Industries
Building and Hirslthorn. Contacts:
Mount Vernon , 703-780-2000;
Smithsonian, 202-381-5911.

JERUSALEM : A mixed reaction
oq the part of political and business
circles greeted .the announcement
that the Israel government has
made an agrec;ment with foreign
investors to prospect for oil in the
Sinai.

CEDAR-LENDENBAUM
Mr: and Mrs. Louis Cedar of 297
Summit Drive, Cranston, announce
the marriage of their daughter;
Sharon Iris, to Lawrence I. Lenden- ,
baum of Washington DC on March
7, 1976. Rabbi Poratch of Temple
Ohr Kodesh, Chevy Ch.ase,
Maryland, performed the marriage·
ceremony.
Mrs . Lendenbaum attended
Curry College in Milton,
Massachusetts, and graduated
Becker Junior College, Worcester,
Massachusetts with an associate
degree in business and secretarial
science. She is presently employed
by the Department of Health,
Education & Welfare. ,
Mr. Lendcnbaum, son of Ann
and the late Philip Lendenbaum, is
a graduate of the University of
Maryland and holds a BA degree in
business administration . He is
president of Capitol Builders and
Developers, Inc ., of Baltimore,
Maryland.
The couple is now residing in
Washington DC.
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Custom Hairpiece for the Active Man
Delivery Guaranteed within 21 Days
Tennis .. . Underwater .. . Everyday Wear

SER VICES & REP AIRS - ALL ON PREMISES
All Work Guaranteed
II

ANTHONY'S IMAGE"
272-3237
1056 Hope St.
(Upstairs from Richard's House of Beauty)

FINEST QUALITY MEN'S HAIRSTYLING
Private Booths ... Manicuring By Appointment

Nickole11a's Oi11i11g
& COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Dining at its finest as never before in R.I.
Specializing in Italian & Continental Cuisine
APPETIZERS

APPETIZERS
Antipasto
Clams Casino
Stuffed Mushrooms
A l 1 entree1

o rP

1r, cl uded

w 1•h so u p a n d so ind

ENT REES
Fel ic,na Alfredo with Crab Meat
Beef Tournado
Sea Food Plate
Veal Bella Mia
Steak Nickolena
Veal Parmesan
Stuffed Boneless Ch,cken
Veal Francious

Escargots
Block Caviar

Shri r,1 p Co c kt a ,
Blueberry So~ o

A lt er ' ••eP'.i □ r f.: , r• (!- c!P<:
,/,,''th

'i Ol.l p

a rc

SO ' CJ

ENTRHS
C h ateaubriand Fla r, b t>
Bak e d Stuffed H o d d o c,
Bt'e f and Sh rim p Ko boD
Roost Duck
Ba ke d Stufl e d Lo bs 1e,
Frog Le g s

DESSERTS
Pi e o~ th" On.
(t,a ,,1•. ng C h+'i' y .,,__ ::

Pota to es an d Ve g e tab le o r Po sto o lor,9 w ,P,
C oHee a n d Tea ore w ith t h e a bo v e

P eo c h P <, : n B rc1•1eh

P

C ti o ( ol o •p - G ·,,,.,, ~ .

RONNIE AT THE PIANO PLAYING YOUR FAVORITE REQUESTS
RE SE RVATIONS REQUESTED
137 5 ATWOO D AVEN UE
JOHNSTON . R.I

•,J1 i , ,, ciurly 4 fl,, , to l 0
Cl o-. , u Mo nd oy ,

942-8695
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Herzog Says Free World Can Help
Defeat International Terrorism

NEW EXCITING Engraved
LUCITE/CANVAS BAGS~:

By Yltmak Rabi
NEW YORK (JTA): Chaim Herzog, Israel 's Ambassador lo the
United Nations, observed yesterday .
that the Western bloc emerged united from the debate in the Security
Council on the Is raeli rescue operation in _Uganda, while the African
bloc and its Communist and Arab
supporters were divided lo the point
where the Africans had lo withdraw
their anti-Israel resolution.

\
ASSOCIATED, 19 SutNntr St., Pawt. 726-0031
*red, yellow, navy, IN, llmlnll, ~ ..-. W.k, mt, i..ter 1r-

Interviewed on WABC-TV
"Eyewitness News," Herzog stressed that international terrorism can
be defeated only by a concerted effort of the free world . He said that
the free world countries should
boycolt any country that supports
terrorism in any way. The Israeli
envoy accused Libya of being the
"paymaster" of international
terrorism. He said lhal Libya can be
pressured o n this subject by countries which have economic and
political relations with it by severing all relations with Libya until it
slops its support of terror.

Herzog disclosed that many
African delegates pr i vately
cong_,-alulated Israel during the
Security Council debate on the
spectacular rescue mission at
Entebbe Airport in Uganda . "The
feeling that we got," Herzog said ,
"was that Africa can no longer
tolerate President ld i Amin ."

Asked why 20 Uganda n soldiers
were killed during the rescue operation, Herzog said they were killed
because they guarded the hostages.

Herald ads bring resu lts.

Having A Party?
CALL

U RENT-ALLS
Tables Chain Qishes
Champagne f.ctuntain1

RESERVE YOUR DATE NOW
FOR THE 1976-77 SEASON
Wedding & Bar Mitzvah Ceremonies
Organized and Conducted

GLENN JORDAN Orchestras
11 FIELDING ROAD CRANSTON
785-0434
" PRIVATE PARTIES OUR SPECIALTY"

'. ,, l '

. Fact:.Nudearpou,er
generates electricity at about
haH the cost of oil.

Oilis used to produce electricity in most of
our generating plants. The average cost to generate a
kilowatt hour of electricity, in those plants, is 2.48 cents.
In our miclear plants, the average cost to
generate a kilowatt hour of electricity is 1.28 cents.
We know electric bills will-not be lower in the
future. But, we also know this. With more nuclear
power, electric bills will not be as high as they V{ould be
if we have to keep using high-cost foreign oil. That's
one of the basic r~sons nuclear power makes sense.
Remember, the energy crisis is still with us. We must
develop all available sources of energy.
We're in this together. '
Let's solve it together.
. ,, '

Na~Electric

.

725-3779

-

His Saga · Continues
On Life In Israel
By BARBARA WRONSKI
Last week's Herald related the
story of Jonathan Pavlow, 28, and
his recovery from a horrendous accident sustained in Israel six years
ago which nearly snuffed out his
life. The story has raised a few
public eyebrows not all in
amazement over the ordeal he endured, but over a negative comment
he made regarding Israel. How
could any Jew have such sentiments
toward his homeland? As a singular
voice of the Herald, this article will
portend to clarify Mr. Pavlow's
views.
"My advice to your readers is
that people who want to immigrate
to Israel should wait until the situation calms down and the economy
has time to stabalize. lsraelis do not
thin'k of themselves as living in the
Holy Land. The war tension has
created a general attitude of disrespect and lack of common
courtesy," Mr . Pavlow commented,
adding that a "devil may care" attitude prevails. He feel s that so
much money is being poured into
the war effort that life in the cities is
becoming increasingly difficult . His_
primary concern is that the kibbutzim are severing themselves from
th~ir agricultural roots.
Originally visiting Israel in 1969,
Mr. Pavlow's central interest was to
study the agric ultural economy of
the country. He visited again in
1975 because, "I wouldn't have felt
right if I hadn' t gone back . The
night I arrived there was the night
the Savoy Ho tel was blown up. I
was only a block away when it
happened," he said, explaining it
was fortunate that his parents were

not aware that he was in the area.
One of the first changes he noted
upon his return was that many of
the kibl>utzim were becoming industrialized, "which is against their
basic philosophy of self-sufficiency.
In theory, the kibbutz began over
1200 years ago, when Jews were nomads, or goatherders, traveling
from pasture to pasture. They were
the early developers of water
systems." He explained that below
the G _a za Strip, in · the Sinai,
archeologists have found artifacts
which can be traced as a pipeline
running from Lake Kinnert (also
known as the Sea of Galilee) to a
fresh water source. Their systems of
dams and locks not o nl y controlled
the now of water, but the quantity.
"T heir only profession was
agriculture. This philosophy of
working and living with the land
was the basis of the kibbutz, or
settlement,"
Another problem Mr. Pavlow
cited was inflation, another direct
result of the war climate which has
continued there for over 30 years.
Ice cream is an expensive luxury
and coffee cost 50¢ a cup back in
1975. In 1969, a new Volkswagen
cost $1895, stateside. The same car
in Israel , after import duties, cost
between $5,000 and $6,000. Housing rentals, by American standards,
arc extremely high, and land is
exorbitant. One reason for kibbutzim is that the people cannot afford
private ownership of the land . As
long as the land technically belongs
to the government, it is tax free . The
money which is put up by political
parties to start new kibbutzim is
paid back once they begin to make

--•--..·--•►-'-'◄•-----◄•►-·--•--•-

By Robert E. Starr

•When•I first•watched
• this• hand•it •went after
• Hearts
• •but went
• down
•

two when they should have made
the hand with no problem .
All they had to do was to lead a
Diamond right back at trick two
and ruff it. Then play a Trump back
to their own hand and ruff the other
o ne. Eventually they could get back
to their own hand and draw the last
Trump for an easy ten tricks. If the
Hea rt hono rs happened to be
favorably placed they could even
make an overtrick ·but even as they
are the contract is assured.
When I questioned those two
Declarers as to why they had played
the hand that' way they both said
the same thing. They were afraid of
being . over-ruffed. I explained to
♦ A9 8632
them that even in the unlikely case
East
West
that one of the Defenders should be
out of Diamonds before the two
♦ J 8 5
♦ 10 6
losers are ruffed, they woul~ be ruf¥AQ954
¥ 10 8 2
fing a loser anyhow as there is ab♦ K 9 3
♦ J 10 8 5 4
solutely nothing Declarer can do
+ K 10 7
+Q4
with those Diamonds if he doesn't
South
ruff them . Furthermore, should the
♦ AKQ97
worst happen, if a Defender was
¥ 6 3
that
short in Diamonds he could
♦ A Q 6 2
very well have four Trumps so
J 5
South was Dealer , all would actually be ruffing with a
Trump trick to gain nothing. That
vulnerable, with this bidding:
way the hand couldn' t have been
s
N
E
w
made anyhow.
p
p
1+--.
2♦
All that has to be is for one
p
End
3♦
4♦
Defender to have at least three
Diamonds,
a likely break. Certainly
There is really not much need to
comment on the bidding. Playing no Declarer should cash the second
five card majors, North's only .high Diamond before ruffing. That
response to South's opening bid - would be nirting with danger and
was to raise even with three tiny invite disaster. That can be cashed
Trump support. East had a good later for taking that too early would
hand but would have to come in at definitely cause one .of the
the three level. Being vulnerable, no Defenders to be oqt one trick
East would risk it. South had earlier. As you- can s.ee this hand
enough extra to try for game which should be made easily.
Moral: If you hav.e losers that can
North would readily accept.
Every West led the Diamond be ruffed and there is no other way
Jack which was the most favorable to get rid of them, ruff them even at
lead the Declarer could get, giving the price of · a possible even
him a free finesse. I was horrified to probable overruff. You 'lose
sec those two old-time Duplicate nothing and often gain either by
players both do the same. They im- getting by the ruff itself or ·having
mediately drew all the Trumps, the overruff cost that person a
leaving none in Dummy. They then natural Trump' trick .
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a profit, but there is no time limit or
"interest on the loan.
"People living on a kibbutz are
not wealthy by world standards,"
Mr. Pavlow contends, "but their
wealth comes in the availability of
abundant fresh foods and hard
work. If their materialism continues
it will destroy their self-pride."
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Mr. Pavlow says that Israel leads deserts . He explained that the
the wodd in certain ag ricultural deserts are barren only because ,
methods . Among these is their
(Continued on page 11 )
development o r reclaiming of the

-
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hever occurred to me that I would
write an a rticle about- it. It looked
like a cut and dried, si mple hand
tha t every reaso nable player would
make with no difficulty after a
favorable openi ng lead. However,
after I saw two supposedl y veteran
players go down with both excusing
themselves by having the same
reaso n, I decided to show it so that
the newer players who read this article will never have the same attitude.
North
♦ 4 3 2
¥ K J 7
♦ 7

-

Rhode Island's Gallery featuring
Museum Quality Works of Art
will sell works
of the following artists
at unprecedented low prices:
• LEONARD NIERMAN of MEXICO
Acrylic Paintings
Onyx & Bronze Sculptures
Games of Wind Etchings , numbered & pencil signed

e REUVEN RUBIN

-The Hillel Player

94/150 penci'l ?igned lithograph

• RAPHAEL SOYER
23 " x 30" Artist proofs, pencil signed

• ISAC GOODY

-18 Color Serigraphs 23 " x 30"
Numbered and signed. Including:
" The Rabbi from Jerusalem," " The Skier" and
" Basketball Jerusalem"

• HUGOCASAR

Oils on Canvas

• GEORGE STAUCH

- " FiddlerontheRoof" Suite
Numbered and signed lithographs (12 images
available as set or individual) -

• ALEXANDER SHARSKY
Numbered and signed lithographs

SALE OF THE ABOVE WORKS
WILL BE HELD
Saturday, July _31 • Tuesday, August 3
10 A.M.-5:30 P._M. and by Special Appointment

s;1;t 0/J!'~ loc~ted in the Gr~enwich Shopping Center
778 MAIN STREET, EAST GREENWICH, R. I.
(opposite E. G. branches of RIHT & Old Colony Banks)
Telephone: 401-884-0420 Evenings: 401-884-5765
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Lil Zarum, Secretary, and Ralph Rotkin, Chairman, of the Mixed Twilight
1.ea1Jue at the Ledg.mont Country Club

Mr. and Mrs. Al Terry, Mr. cind Mrs. Zill ~eedman

N
T
Mr. and Mrs. Max Packer, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Feibish

y

l
u
B

James Kane, Mrs. Burton Samors, Mr. and Mrs. Sai:,n Miller

Mr. and Mrs. Ben 'Bloom, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Blazal

,

,

'
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Maynard Freedman, Eve Leavitt, Mr. and Mrs. JDHph Barry

Leonard Goldman, Natalie Weiner, Rose Flink, Al Grober
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H'·s .raga Con ,,·n ues .

"The desert has a delicate ecobalance. Durjng the day, the
temperature can rise to between 90
Continued on Page 12
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(Continued from page 7)
during the Ice Age, glaciers took off
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VETERINARY MEDICINE: Ken Schwartz of 96 Summit Avenue, a Rhode
Island Callege sophamore pre-veterinary student, studies a , slide in the
laboratory of RIC'• Fogarty life Science Building. Mr. Schwartz is the fint
student in the new RIC pre-profe11ional program for 1tudenh aiming al
careers in veterinary ")ediclne.

RIC Future Vet

Now Lone Wolf
Ken Schwartz, about lo enter hi s
sophomore year ut Rhode Island
College, temporarily has the distinction of being the only student in
RIC's new pre-veterinary program.
He doesn ' t think he will be unique for long . "Someone had to be
first and I don ' t mind," he noted . "I
ju_sl hope that more and more kids
will do it."
Mr. Schwartz of 96 Summit
Avenue, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Israel Schwartz, is a graduate of the
New Eng lan d Academy of Torah .
He found hi s way lo RI C's new
program as a resu lt of a visit to the
sc hool by represe nt a tives from
RI C's admissions office.
"I liked what I heard a nd I like it
al RIC very much so fa r," he
renected.
Being a veterinarian has been the

Rabbi's Reiection
Called A Travesty
NEW YORK: The board of
governors of Hebrew Union
Co llege-Jewish Institute of Religion
has denounced the denial of a seat
on the Jerusalem Religious Council
to Rabbi Moses C. Weiler as " a
travesty as well as an affront lo the
R e f o rm _and
Progressive

the vegetation and top soiL
Through careful use of cow manure
and lime, to achieve the proper Ph
balance in the soil, and ihrough
proper irrigation, the land can and is - being cultivated. Upon
witnessing Israel's advanced irrigation systems, Mr. Pavlow is baffied
that other areas of the world will
forfeit crops due to a dry season.
Israel's weather is irratic, but they
have overcome the dangers of· long
dry spells by installing permanent
sprinkler systems on all their
cultivated land . The ingenious
system allows sprinkler heads to be
lowered to ground level for cutting
and harvesting crops, and'Taised for
use.

.
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CALL HOME CARE SERVICES and let us tell you about
THE NURSE WHO CARES 831-2541 ANY HOUR

~ •tome•Care•Senices"f,..__, __,_,,.,.,...,,..,,.,,,..

L-----------------------------J

Mr. Pavlow, who is extremely
fond of the desert and its irratic
climate, told us, "it is not a barren
wasteland. like most people believe.
It produces some of the most
beautiful nowers in existence . They
arc short living. but' radiant." He
continued to explain that cactus,
cont rary to common belief, do not
g ro w anywhere in the desert. They
arc always found close lo a fresh
underground water source. He said
Israelis ma ke use of the cactu s, both
to tr ace water so urces and to use as

goa l of the slim , intent Schwartz
since he was in the eighth grade and
look his first biology course.

7 DAY CRUISES on the
Superstars of the Caribbean
Sail tlll! Holland American SS Starendam IIJ Bermuda
or tlll! SS Rotterdam to N - and Bermuda
It, th<· m o~t \ J<dl 1on you c.an ~el in 7 J.1 y:> ) o ur h u l1Jd y be~1n-.
the m1nutl· /'OU bt1Jrd e1 lh1.:r o t tlH.~ mJKnllitcnl 'l htr'I
l'Jrh<"' mL'' 1C"- c. J n• int,1. IP lllW t i/ mJny 1..n c he'll fJ 'I ~4 •h lJ UI rl11.1m
,t·f\ 1• c rn1dnit,!.ht butte!, ~urcrb l U1Mn(•. i un J nd C'n lcrlJ1nnwnt

~J d tht• SS Ro tt c, JJm lo NJ,~u Jnd Bermuda
1n1. luJ1..~ j-)oth ) o r the 55 St.ilt' ndJm
to lkr mu J.1 ( \ dJy'I JI ~•J 4 dJ y, m H.inu lt on )

JOE ANDRE 'S
ORCHESTRA

To learn first hand about the type
or work invo lved in his future
career, he look a part-lime job a l
the Warwick Animal Hospital. The
experience has confirmed his
origina l intention and he hopes to
someday be ab le to go into the
group practice of veterinar y

fltw onl; - d.i y l rut-.(' thJI

• Mu ,ic for that very ,peciol oHoir

Lt..·.ivt· Jn} .iturdJ y ntm throuKh Noveml'I(',
All d1.~rJrturt.."':, lrom Nt·~, Yor.k

Wedding• lor Mittvoh•

from S4SO to Bermud•. from S4SO to Nassau and Bermuda

831-3739 RH. 944-7298

Rate, ,tr, LoUJ<>r in SepL and 0.:L

Roi~• ~r ~r,on.

double occupanc11, include11 gratuities.

medicine.
At RIC he says. '"The program
has li ved up to my expectations very
much . I like it very much so far. "
This summer he has been involved in summer session course
work and has been working on a n
independent study project in
hi stology with Dr. Arlene Silver,
professor of biology. In his studies
he is maintaining a B ave rage.

333-9812

LOS ANGELES: The Suez
Ca na l, which was opened to navigal ion a yea r ago, is registering
notahlc success, according to Jack
l'osy. Ca iro correspo ndent for ·the
Los A ngcl_cs Ti mes.

HAIR!
2018 Mendon Road
-Cumberland, R. I.

Welcomes

SHARON BRE-AULT
formerly with Vanity Pair
Sharon extends warm wishes to former clients
and would like to continue to serve them.
SAUNAS --::-- FACIALS - Expert Hair Care - for Guys & Gals

The bui lding Mr. Schwartz refers

SUEZ CANAL

333-9812

A BEAUTY SALON -INC.

He finds the facilities at RI C conducive lo his work . '"I think it is
very good ... he says referring lo the
John E. Fogarty Life Science
Building where the majority of his
classes are held . "There is good
eq uipment and the instructors a re
good . There is more than ample
space there and anyone who wants
to do an individual project has the
o pportunity."

Movement of Progressive Judaism ,
Fogarty Life Science Building is the
had been se lected by Israel's
science center o n the campus. It has
I ndependen-l liberal Party to
57,000 square feet of noor space,
represent it on the Jerusalem
houses t~n biology labs, numerous
religious body. But his appointment ·
classrooms and --6eminar rooms,
was summaril y ca ncelled last month
nine Jaboratories, three enby Religious Affairs Minister
vironmental chambers, a o neYitzhak Rafael, who overrode the
hundred a nd twenty-four seat lecprevious approval of his ministry's
ture hall and faculty office space.
director general.
·
Current ly there are only nineteen
"The sole reason given was Dr.
schools of veierinary medicine in
Weiler's membership in the
the United States. Recent st udies by
Movement of Progressive
Jud ais m" the HU C-JIR board of the federal governme nt a nd . the
National Ac.ademy of Sciences have
governors said in a resol ut io n
concluded that the demand for doca d opted at a recent meeting.
tors of veterinary medicine will conThe Resolution
tinue to exceed the supply for at
The resolution cited "Rabbi
Weiler's r es pect for other least the next twenty years. The
average
first yea r income for
exp ressions of faith among all our
graduates of these programs is
brothers in the House of Israel" and
between $12,500 and $14,500. So it
noted that "he has concretized his
love of Israel by aliyah and by per- seems likely th a t Ken Schwartz will
soo n be joined at RIC by a number
sonal sacrifice and the loss of his
of like-minded future veterinarians.
two beloved sons in the struggle for
Israel's survival. Rejecting him on

·1..(""

She is a person of experience, knowledge and personahtv
comllifiing her nursing skats with her homemaking skills.
Home Care Se<vices has a staff of carefully chosen nurses
qualified to sun your needs . . Available when you need
them.

"Further emphasizing Israel's
resourcefulnes s, Mr . Pavlow
poinred out a playground on one
kibbutz which was constructed
totally of scrap metal from Russian
tanks abandoned in the area. Too
heavy to move, they were disassembled on the site and the parts
used to construct the playground.

movements .in Judaism. "
lo is RIC's newest facility.
-Rabbi Weiler, a member of the .
Dedicated in October, 1975; the

the _grounds given is a travesty as
well as an affront to the Reform
and Progressive movements in
Judaism which· number 1,250,000
souls i n Israel. America and
throughout the world," the resolution said.

r~----------------------------,
"THE NURSE WHO CARES"
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The Largest Discount
Sporting Goods Store
In Rhode Island
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A N~w ,Birth Indicator' Is Developed-In Israel
_ JERUSALEM: Doctors aliending a sl::ientific conference of the
Israel Society for Obstetrics and
Gynecology have been shown a new

The method of operation of the
device - developed jointly by the
Weizmann Institute and a Haifa
company - is still being kepi a
closely-gµarded secret.

instrument which is said 10 be able
to determine fetal ,lung .m~turity
and to indicate just when a baby is
ready lo be born .

His Saga Conti~ues
On Life In Israel(Continued lrom page 11)
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Let us all celebrate the brilliant and
fearless Israeli Commandos who
111asterminded,
liberated

synchronized

their

and

coun rymen .

However, the Entebbe Airport raid
will be recorded not only for its
!llilitary significance, but also as a
show of strength by all Democratic
Nations who
lreedo111

wish

against

to

the

uphold

cancer of

terr~ris lll. With this thought in mind
may I say "Next Year in Jerusalem!"

ti~~' a.

C-to-.~·, L,

Mayor of Providence

/'

and 160 ·degrees. Then, at night, it
might drop below freezing," he
added.
"You cannot just visit Israel to
get to know the place. You have! to
live · there , meet the pe o ple .
assimilate the culture a nd the attitudes," Mr. Pavlow says, claiming
to be sympathetic toward the country beca use "it is the land o f my
people.'' However, he co ntinues to
stress certain negative aspects. " The
pr i ncip a l problem is the
bureaucracy. Important things are
just not getting done. It seems the.
people arc too busy a rguing over
minor is s ue s to accompli s h
anything." He said that Israel"s
stro ng European inOuencc works as
a d isad vantage for them because it .
is " so extremely different from the
Mid Eastern culture. The people
become increasingly frustrated trying to work with the central
government."
To highlight this, Mr. Pavlow
to ld us of his expe rience in applyi ng
for Israeli citizen ship when he
ret urned I.here in 1975. According
· to law, any Jew who comes to Israel
a nd reque sts ci ti z en s hip is
gua ranteed that right within a 30 to
90 day period . The only instance in
which the law o f return docs not
a pply is in the case o f persons who
ha ve c rimin a l reco rd s o r a rc
crim inal fug iti ves. Mr. Pavlow said
he ho unded the government o ffice
twice a week fo r the full six mo nths
he was there, a nd returned to the
States, fru strated, a nd still without
citizenship pa pers.
Another case in po int, he a nd a
group o f friends applied to the
government for permission to begin
their own kibbu tz in a desert locale.
With their combined knowledge of
land cultivation, they felt they could
develop an area of desert into
productive land . So much red tape
was involved that, like his
citizenship, he did not hear another
official word on the matter while he

was ·there.

Is Proud to Announce
the Association of

RONNIE .VAZ
with our staff of skiiled Haircutters.
Ronnie is formerly of Blaine's of Boston and has just returned
frorµ Europe with the latest natural hairputter and expansion
waves. His expertise in Henna Haircoloring and his ease of artistic expression are delightful.

For a free consultation Call 521-1056
I

·ey APPOINTMENT ONLY

OP~N MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
MONDAY. AND THURSDAY EYENINGS

"If it were not for the
bureaucracy, I would move there in
a second, but the aggravation I suffered isn't worth it. The
bureaucracy does not encourage
immigrants. Many Russians will go
there initially, because they have
priority, but will leave shortly after
for another permanent home.''
Mr. Pavlow also linds it irritating
that Orthodox Jews, while claiming
Israel as their homeland, are
exempt from milita ry duty and will
not light for the land they claim to
love.
While looking over some photos,
Mr . Pavlow pointed out the storage
house on one kibbutz, saying the
interior of the structure was of
mosaic and inlaid tiles. He claimed
it had formerly been the harem
house of the Arab who previously
owned the land . Asked if polygamy
was still permitted among Arabs in
the area, Mr. Pavlow commented,
"It is definitely not permitted
among the young. If the situation
existed before tlie establishment of
the current government, it creates
an unusual problem . The
government tends to close its eyes
to a situation like this.
Contending that the Arab-Jsracli
connict is not what most people envision it as, Mr. Pavlow said that
the people he spoke with along the
Gaza Strip had a highly positive at•
titudc toward the Israelis. "When
they lirst started settling there from
wpt or Saudi Arabja, the Israelis
~clpcd them by supplying the
materials they needed to develop
the land - but they did not do the .
work for them. That would have
destroyed their pride and they
would have felt a certain resentment
toward _ Israelis. Moshe Dayan
spent considerable time there during this period of settlement, offer•
ing encouragement. The Arabs were
living in much grdtter poverty when
they were under their own
government rule.''
Mr. Pavlow cited the immigration
waves of the 20's,the 30's and the
40's as the cause of continual

vironment that is responsible for
their tax rate of 70%1f it weren't for
all the fenatical, splinter groups
which instigate conOict in the area,
I think peace would be possible
between Arabs and Jews."
• He po inted out that th·e Israelis
have an exceptional arm y in terms
of strategy. There is no ra nk system
employed in the milita ry, so all
members are trained and capa ble of
ma king decisio ns of strategy.
He stressed that the Israelis are
noi lighting a n aggressive war, and
that they are fighting for a definite
cause. "They try to cause the least
a mo unt of harm to people that they
ca n. They al ways try to clea r people
o ut of a n area before they attack.
Is ra e li s kill o nl y when it is
necessary."
He explained that, " o ne thing
yo u have to realize is that Ara bs
consider themselves Israelis first,
and reco gni ze their religi o us
differences second ." As a n example.
he cited a member o f the Druze
tribe. a Moslem group wich became
mo notheistic shortl y after the Jews,
wh o he befriended. Although nonJews a re not required to enter the
milit ary, this pa rtic ula r individual
volunteered to joi n.
• O'ne night, this same friend was
sick a nd Mr. Pavl ow o ffer ed to take
his post. "It happended to be on the
night a terrorist splinter group
decided to stage a n allack . They
weren' t dressed in fa tigues, but their
strategy was bad, a nyway. They
chose to attac k on the night of the
full moo n. They had worked their
wa y up through Jordan a nd Saudi
Arabia, moving up alo ng the coast.
but that night they looked like
beacons walking ac ross the desert.''
Since the Israelis have been taught
to shoot to kill when the enemy
comes within JOO meters, it was fortunate that the group was scared off
before they came within that range.
Mr. Pavlo w, who has a certain
fascination for languages, told us of
the Sabrah, who are the native
Israelis, and pointed ·out that they
are responsible for many of the
changes taking place in the country .
The name, "Sabrah," stems from
the Arabic which means "fruit of
the cactus.'' The analogy is to the
tough and spiney Israelis, who arc
purported to be soft and sweet in
the center .
He pointed out that Hebrew was
never the standard tongue of the
area. The original tongue was
Aramaic, a language only spoken .
Hebrew was utilized primarily to
record events for legal matters. As a
result, many o f the words now
creeping into the Hebrew language
derive almost directly from the
original. He said that in 1969, there
was no Hebrew word for the "tractor." In 1975, the word had been
adopted in a form approximating
the English. He added that Arabic
and English are second languages
for all Israelis, and that it is
required in both schools and the
military . "All road signs are in three
languages: Hebrew, Arabic and
English."

An ·Open Debate Urged On

Politics, Policy In Mid-E.
JERUSALEM : Diaspora Jews
arc urged to debate openly the
different facets · of Middle East
politics and Israeli Government
policy by Rabbi Dr. Joachim Prinz,
the chairman of the World
Conference of Jewish Organizations
(COJO).
He told a press conference
before a special COJO conference:
"We cannot always be expected to
say ' Amen' automatically to
wlfatever Israel's Government docs.
"For too long there has been no
public discussion among Jews
abroad of Israel's problems and we
need intelligent public debate .
Jewish communities abroad are not
based on total unanimity.

"Israel, thank goodness, is a free
country. All kinds of open discussions, argument and dissent arc
lighting in the area. "They are encouraged. We need this in the
CQ>nomic win. And it's the w■r en• golah (Diaspora) as well.''

~:t~hl~~:~: .~
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~ hotel for his .nine-day stay in
Britain.
LONDON: The Israeli Foreign invcaton - MWa which cawed
The chairman of the Zionist
Miniltry ia believed quietly to have sonic dilcjuict in the Anglo-Jcwilh· Federation of Great Britain, Eric
Instructed official• not to IIIC the community.
. Moonman, M.P., told the JCNS
Dorchester Hotel, Park Lane in the _ There ia regret in Israel that the that be has initiated an aideruturc because of possible security . hotel, wh~ hu been ao popular . memo ire ·to inform Zionist
hazards.
wjth Iaraeh politicians, will - no organizations in America, that the
This follows the announcemcot - longer be available. Only tut week, Dorchester bu been purchued by
this week . that the hotel hu been the Israeli President, Professor Arabs and they might therefore
sold to a syndicate of Arab Ephr~m Katzir, occupied a suite at wish to make · their bookings

elsewhere.

concerned there will be no chanp
The Dorchester ia constantly because of the new ownership." He
IIICd by Jewish people for wedding saw no objections unless there wu
and bar mitzva celebrations and by some anti-Zionist directive. He
. charity organizations holding . pointed out that the boycotting of
dinners and dances. It has a kosher things Jewish by the Arabs was one. kitchen - licensed by the Kasbrus sided and not reciprocated .
Commission and the London Beth
SUBSCRIBE TO the Herald,
Din .
Marcus Carr, clerk to the Beth and receive it in the mail every
week
.
Din commented: "As far as we arc

/

You can plan ahead with

a Citizens savings account.
I

6 YEARS *

Effective Annual Rate

4 YEARS *

Effective Annual Rate

7.90%

7.36%

I( you wanl a long lerm savings plan with a
guaranleed rale (or & lo 10 yean;, you CM>
earn our highesl annual inlereSI rale. Open !his accounl wilh a minimOOl
deposil o/ S1,000. lnleresl is c0!r4)0Ul1ded
conlinuously.

If you Piefer a shorler 4 year lerm while
still maintainir@ a high rale o/ inierest. lhis
accounl can beopened wilh a minimum
deposi1 o/ SI .000. lnleresl is compounded'

2 YEARS *

3 YEARS*

Effective Annual Rate

If your savings IJ).lls are 3 ye.m .,way. you
can open this account with~, minimum
deposil o/ SSOO. lnleresl is con,pouncled
conlinuously.

con1inuously.

1 YEAR*

INVESTMENT
SAVINCS

6%
Effective Annual Rate

You can plan ahead for 2 years wilh !his
temi'account. The mir:imum deposil
required is $500 and lhe inleresl is
compounded conlinuously.

Effective Annual Rate

Effective Annual Rate

6.27%

5.35%

If you have a 1 year savings plan in mind.
!his account can be opened wilh a mini·
mum of $500 wilh inlerest compounded
conlinuously.

PREMIER STATEMENT
SAVINGS

REGULAR PASSBOOK
SAVINGS

or

Effective Annual Rate

4.·58%
,With 1his easy access slalemenl savings
plan you can earn 5<:f interesl from day of ,
deposit to day of wi1hdrawal as long as
you maintain a balance of $500 or more.
If your balance drops below $500, you
will slill ea rn 4 1/,<:f . lnleresl is paid and
compounded quarte rly .

Ou r Regular Passbook Savings Accounl '
earns inlerest from day ofaeposil lo day of
wilhdrawal as long as $5.00 remains in
!he account You tan make deposils and
- wilhdrawals anytime. lnteresl is paid and
compounded qua rte rly.

.,

If you wanl ready access lo your money
.md a good solid rale of inleresl. look inlo
this JCcount. You can open it wi th as linle
as S5.00 and deposil or wilhdraw any•
lime. lnlerest is paid on funds 1ha1 remain
on deposil unlil the eod of !he quarter.
Compounded quarte rly.

All Citizens Temi Accounts are also
available on a Monthly Income basis.
That means interest will be credited
each month to your Citizens Checking
Account, or a check can be mailed
directly to you .
As an added advantage, any number
of Citizens Statement Savings Accounts
can be combined with your Citizens
Checking Accounts on the same monthly
statement.
No matter what your savings needs,
Citizens has a savings plan for you . For
details on any Citizens Savings Plan, stop
in at any of our 26 convenient offices
and ask one of our Customer Service
Representatives to help you .

CITIZENS BANK
~trytodothlngs )'OUrwcl)C
•F .D.I.C. R<,:ul,1IKK1) rt.'(tu•re 1h.it J ··Sulist,inh,ll Pl'IM lty'' he llllflll!,il'l'. l if ,my wilhdrJYo·,1b Jft.' nl<)()c frt lfn lt'tm ,K( 111.ml~ l1t•fc111.· m,Uuril)•.

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

Citizens Savings B,mk/Cilizcns Tr:usl Co111pany
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TERRORISfSINJURED
J'ERUSALEM :

Police

arc

lold ing two men as suspected
lllrrorists after they were injured in
an ex~losion in an Old City public
la.v atory yesterday afternoon. One

of the men , who have not been identified, · had a leg amputated at
Hadassah Medical Center. The
other person was found in the
lavatory in a state of shock .
Police suspect that the explosives

blew up accidently shortly before
they were scheduled to be used in an
Old City alley. They reportedly
,.ere contained in a pipe, mixed
with many chopped nails, which
would increase the amount of
d a mage caused by the explosion.

YOU ARE INVITED TO SAlUTE THE ISRAELI
DEFENSE FORCE HEROES WHO RESCUED THE
HOSTAGES AT ENTEBBE AIRPORT
- This resolution hos been signed in the presence of the Israeli Consul for New
England, Collette Avitol, by tho§!! who participated in the Ecumenical Statewide
Tribute that took place at the Rhode Island State House on July 27, 1976, that was
sponsored by the Touro Fraternal Association .
~
Those who signed were Gov. and Mrs. Philip W. Noel; Father Lionel Blain, Chairman of Romon Catholic Commission on Ecumenism of Providence Diocese; Rev.
Cornelius Williams, Pastor of Olney Street Baptist Church; Rev. Jomes W. Webb,
General Secretary of Rhode Island State Council of Churches; Robbi More S.
Jogolinzer, Temple Sholom of Newport; Cantor Jacob Smith of Temple Beth Torah of
Cranston; Mr. Louis Baruch Rubenstein representing the Jewish Federation of Rhode
Island; Mitchell Sugarman, President of Touro Fraternal.
U. S. Sen. John 0 . Pastore, U. S. Sen . Claiborne Pell, U. S. Rep . Ferna_nd St. Germain and U. S. Rep . Edward Beard will be signing the resolution this week.
· The resolution and a recording of the Ecumenical Tribute are being sent to United
States Ambassador to the United Nations, Wililiam Scranton, with a request that its
full contents be mode known to all delegates to the UN . The resolution and a recording ore also being sent to Israel's Prime Minister, Yitzhok Rabin .

Ashamed To Be Human,
ToPageBe
Jewish
Proud
Continued
4
from

work in the State of Israel, For
students, scholarships should be
available so that every one, man
and woman, has the opportunity to
go to an Israeli educational
program for a year, if he or she
chooses. The instruments of education and public opinion should be
employed to make certain that the
young people will deem it natural
and necessary to choose to live in
the Jewish state for such a trial
period . Those who do not plan on a
university education should be
helped to find work and even compensated for wages they would have
earned had they not gone up to
Israel; their expenses should be
paid .
This prog ram of aliyah ,~ slra'ah,
so to speak, will confront every Jew
with the positive realities of the life
of the State. For those who then
choose to stay, Israel makes provi. sion. Those who choose to return
bring home a richer understanding
o f themselves as Jews than ca n be
gained in any schoolroom or synagogue in J o hannesburg. And Israel
will form a central pari of their
conscio usness and Jewish existence.
2. The Jewish co m m un ity clearly
has a conside rab le task before it to
address the Rep ublic at large with
its religion, cu lture and deeply
Sout h African commitments. The
Jud aism you p r ac ti ce is not a

known religion here. Its distinctive

R E S O L U T I O N
WHEREAS a deed of heroic propo rtions deserves full r ecog nition
and commemoration, particularly when it saves li ves and red ounds
to the benefit of all civilized nations, and
SINCE such a daring and bold explo it, the' Entebbe
has aroused not o nly the admiration, but the deep
peoples throughout the World, who have previously
disheartened and saddened by the ruthlessness and
ness of ter_E orists di r ected against innocent men,
and,

Rescue Mission,
gratitude of
been sickened ,
mindless v ici ous women and child r en ,

WHEN, at the sugg estio n of 'the Touro Frate rnal Association, ther e
has been assembled here, at the seat of Government, the State
Capitol of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, grea t-hearted
people of good will, leaders who represent many faiths, of different persuasions and organizations for the purpose of c e lebrating
such an outstanding feat,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THIS ASSEMBLAGE, to extend warm
and sincere congratulations to the STATE OF ISRAEL, its Armed
Forces, and more particularly to those marvelously brave heroes
who so brillian~ly conceived ; planned and executed the expedition
which liberated fromcoercion, violence and vile bondage the hostages
at the Entebbe Airport in Uganda, without any tho ught of the risks
and hazards to ~heir own lives ' and limbs.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this outpouring of people conv eys to
the Government of the State of Israel its hope and trust that
Israel, together with the United States and all other right-thinki~g nations will continue to be in the forefront of those who, by
every possible method, try to curb, outlaw and eliminate terroistic tactics, wherever they are attempted.

faith is not perceived or un derstood . There is rema rkably little
cu ri osity abo ut what the Jews stand
for - I mean, Judai sm - in this
land of so many an d such diverse
reli gions . The fac t, mo reover, that
Jews have given their lives lo the
upb uilding of the co untry, th at they
ha ve a history here w hi ch is cote rminous with much of the history o f
the co untry, is ins ufficiently known
a nd appreciated . I recom mend a
much more vigorous and sus tai ned
progra m of p ublic information, in
seve ral forms . popular an d

academic:
a) a great expa nsion of publicat io n of books a nd a rti cles in
Afrikaans and Bantu la nguages;
b) a co nsistent effo rt of public
rela t ions in the press, radi o an d TV
o n Jewis h religion a nd o n th e fac ts
o f Jewish contrib uti o n , past and
presen t, to the Republic;
c) most impo rtant, th e training
of nati ve So uth Africa ns, both
English a nd Afrikaans-speaking,
for p ositio n s in univer s it y
departments of Semitics in the

Afrik aa ns-speaking

Q..

o·

::c
V\

ANO BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a copy of this Resolution be
forwarded to the President of , the State of Israel.

C0

~
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...

Ambassador t~ the UN, William Scranton, and ·,o Israeli Prime Minister,
Yitzhak Rabin.

I
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Return resolution with your sigl"!ature to·Mitchell Sugarman, President;Touro Fraternal Association, 815 Reservoir Avenue, Cranston, Rhode Island 02910.
Respon1e1 must be received by August 10 to be included in mailing to U. S.

WITH
$6.00

PURCHASE
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED to express our sorrow as well as that of
all thinking and feeling people at the sacrifices of life whic~
unfortunately accompanied this dramatic rescue of so many captives,
with ' speciaY grief for the ' loss · 9 f that exceptionally gifted and
courageous leader, Lieutenant Colonel Yonatan Netan7ahu, of the
Israeli Defens._e Force.
'

SUBSCRIBED by representatives of the assemblage, at Providence,
in the State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, United
States of America, this 27th day of July 1976, corresponding t~
the 29th day of Tammuz 5736.
-,

un iversities,

and of Hebrew and Jewish Studies
in the English-spcalung onCll- and
the creation of positions in the Bantu, Indian and other universities as
well as in the subjects of Hebrew
and Jewish studies;
d) a program of fellowships for
study in Israel for future ministers
of the churches, beginning with the
Afrika a ns-speaking theological
faculties, and the formation of consultative councils of Christians,
Jews and Moslems along the-Jines
of the N a tional Council of
Christians and Jews in the USA .
Through both good publicity
and, more important, serious effort
at lc.arning , education and
scholarship, the Jews should reach
out lo their neighbors and impress
upon them the Jewish and Judaic
presence in South African life, and
the commitment to the nation and
to the welfa re o f all South Africa ns,
of a ll r aces, which in fact
c haracterizes the Jewish peo ple of
- no t o nl y In - this co untry,
I h ave many ot her o bserva tions
a nd suggest io ns, but th ese few s.;., m
lo me co he re nt a nd fund amenta l. If
I had more t ime - it is time th a t I
shou ld give to yo u. For I am persuaded lhal if yo u ha d the time, yo u
co uld solve yo ur problems as J ews,
as Zionists, a nd as So uth Africans .
There is o ne person to whom my
wife and sons and I are ind e bted,
and th a t is Mr. Denis Dia mond .
Whal we owe is not th a nks for all
he has do ne fo r us in the name of
the Boa rd of Deputies a nd in his
own name, fo r I have worked very,
very hard for what we have received, an d a wo r ker is wo rth y of hi s
wages .
What we owe him is th a nks fo r
th e memorab le lesso n he has taught
us, a nd which I sha ll teach in
America, the lesso n o f what it
mea ns to be a Jew a nd to bear upon
o ne's should e rs the respo nsibility
for the welfa re o f th e Jewish people
in a time of c ri sis an d in a place of
change a nd of c halle nge.
We do not k now how long a ny of
us may have in this life. I gave yo u
the o ne thing I c herish beyo nd
words, the o ne thing I have to give,
my t ime which is my life, three
weeks o ut of my life. Yo u have
co mpensated me by the one thing
yo u have to give which is the truth
o f yo ur life. I s h a ll always
remember yo u, a nd I hope you,
fell ow Jews, will remember me and
no t regard this brief enco unter as
wholly without meaning or worth .
Again I say, I leave here deeply
proud to be a Jew ,

PLATE
PASTRAMI

1.49

GOLDEN'S
CHEESE
BLINTZES
243 RESERVOIR AVENUE
PROVIDENCE !Nea r Crans ton Line \

461 -0425
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TUITION STRIKE
TEL AVIV: Israeli university
students staged a two-hour strike to
protest plans to raise tuition fees
nc., l VCilr.

The universities have ask-

ed r,;r fees of IL 6500-1 L 7000, more
than double the present IL 3000 per
annum . The Ministry of Education
said it would meet the students'
demands half-way and set fees at
5500.

ROBERTSON
TREE SERVICE
COMPLETE TREE CARE
INCLUDING
CUSTOM SPRAYING'

399-7870

SPECIALISTS IN THE
WORLD'S FINEST CHEESES
116 Wa lantl Av,,. 274-7177

The Hospital Umbilical Cord:
Dr. Gold Gives It Strength
Continued from Page I
Chesnick, public relations director
for the hospital, says you will never
realize by merely talking with him,
unless you prod. "He is a modest
man, but an outstanding physician.
We are very fortunate to have him
with us," she said .
He is a professor, lecturer, international consultant and auth~r in
the field. of women's and children's
health.
He is currently professor
of obstetrics and gynecology at
Brown Universit.,Y School of
Medicine.
His credentials continue with
membership in over 2-5 medical and
scientific societies. He has, likewise,
served on a number of national appointments. Dr. Gold has been
elected or apointed to approximatc-ly 50 different posts and has written
over 125 publications including a
text book entitled Maternal & Child
Health Practices, written in
collaboration with two colleagues,

SPECIAL OFFER TO
BANK AMERICARD HOLDERS

20% 'OFF All BOOKS ON THAYER ST. LEVEL ONLY.
August 2nd thru August 21st.
I

STONE'S KOSHER MARKET
780 HOPE STREET

421-0271

PROVIDENCE

Open Every Monday

!Money-Saving Specials

London
Broil

Undercut
Roast

Middle
Chuck

1.39LB.

1.39LI.

83\•.

(Boneless)

BARRY WALSH

AFTER4 P.M.
401-272-00S0

WALSH & SONS CONSTRUCTION
BUILDING • REMODELING • PAINTING .
CARPET • LINOLEUM • CERAMIC TILE
WALLPAPERING
We Service All ol New England
- Less Than Anyone E}se FREE ESTIMATES

p:oi~i:~~~ 8f~i1

Our smallest
President, James
Madison, weighed
in at 100 pounds .
And our largest,
William Howard Taft ,
tipped the scales
at 340 pounds!

and Did You Know
Whateve f the auto repair job,
big or small, you can trust it to
our pros. We' re on ·the job to
keep your car running at its
peak performance.

BOSTON

RADIATOR &
BODY WORl<S

GA 1-2625

Philly Concern To Broaden Jewish Involvement
PHILADELPHIA : The American
Jewish Committee recently announced in what it termed "a land·
mark aireemcnt," that the Penn•
sylvania Human Relatio ns Com•
mission and the Provident Mutual
Life In s urance Company, in
Philadelphia, have agreed that the
insurance firm will " broaden the inv o Ive men t of Jews in the
management of the concern ."
According to the AJC, the
agreement specifies that the insurance company bas promised to
take measures to end .. executive
suite discrimination ."
·
Without admitting any violation
of Pennsylvania's Human Relations
Act, the company agreed to notify

Drs. Wallace and Lis. which is the
only comprehensive book of its
kind on the subject matter covered.
,

Comultadon Work

Dr. Gold has done extensive
work on a ,consultative basis, helping· nations and communities to
organize their maternal and child
health services and assisting in
developing paraprof!'5sional training programs in areas where the
professional medical staff is limited .
In response -to a question asked
regarding the status of lsrael"s
health services, Dr. Gold commented that the medical climate
there is highly sophisticated and
that they arc outstanding in the
field of human reproduction
research . He also pointed out that
one of the top fertility experts in the
world is from Israel.
Glollal S.m~y
Dr. Gold claims that. "Problems
are similar the world around. There
is a lways a paucity of medical per•
sonnel and it is necessa ry to in•
c rease their availability and
accessibility." He highlighted this
with certain facts obtained from a
global survey he conducted for
WHO in 1973, cove ring 138
natio ns. For example. he pointed
o ut. in 5-8 of the world, 80% of
births arc performed in the home.
He explained that most of his consultative work is done in an effort to
develop the paraprofessional train•
ing potential in these developing
natio ns.
This past May, Dr. Gold spent
two and a half wcaks in Hawaii as,
consultant to the University of
Hawaii . The state, composed of five
islands, presented an unusual
problem . The effort has been to
rcgionalizc their maternal and child
health and reproducti ve services.
To do this, a nurse-midwife and
generalist arc maintained on each
island to handle routine problems.
Problems of a more serious nature
which cannot be handled by the individual paramedical teams arc
nown into the regional hospital
which is maintained on Oahu. the
chief island .
Dr. Gold expressed the opinion
that "in the immediate and
foreseeable future I see a reversal in
all hospitals in the ratio of their in•
patient to ambulatory services." He
backed his statement with figures
gleaned from a survey completed by
the American Hospital Association ,
covering the years 1954-74. Population during that period increased by
35%: hospital beds increased by
70% ("The hospitals in this country
are over-bedded," he pointed out.);
admissions per 1000 population
have increased 35 %; and ambulatory visits \lave increased some
250%.
He added that, in 1974, 645.000,·
000 visits were made to private
physicians. Of these visits, 40% were
lo generalists; 11 % were to internists; 8.3% were to pediatricians;
and 8% were to obstetriciangynecologists. Forty-six perceni of
the patients visiting doctors of this
latter group have no other physician. According to Dr. Gold, 80%
of the obstetrician-gynecologist's
work is of a general, supportive
nature. ··
Dr. Gold and the entire staff at
the Women & Infants Hospital are
committed to the expansion of the
ambulatory reproductive health services and to furthering the concept
that the obstetrician-gynecologist is
expanding his role as the primary
care physicia_n to women.

all its employees of the pact and
advertise in the media specifically
directed toward the Jewish community, a mong other moves.
HIGH PROD UCT INTEREST
doubles newspaper ad readership .

MUSIC FOR AU OCCASIONS
WEDDINGS&
IAR MITZVAHS

RICHARD CHERLIN
ORCHESTRA

781-4288

19 56
Nylon frieze sectional sofas and
bleached blond di ning room s uites
vrere the lap of luxury. If your i nteriors v,ould delight Lucy and Ethe l,
it's time you came to WALLSPACE for
a 20 year update .
735 N.Main Providence Tues-Sat 10- 5

RICHARD A. REUTER D.P.M.
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS PRACTICE
IN

PODIATRY
AT THE

BRISTOL COUNTY MEDICAL CENTER
1180 HOPE ST., BRISTOL. R.I.
OFFICE HOURS

BY APPOINTMENT

CALL
253-8900

PROVIDENCE GOES TO SEA
SEPTEMBER 18th.
Rotterdam or Statendam - 1 week cruise
Guaranteed rates $350 00 per person
Includes bus to ship and gratuities

AYLSWORTH TRAVEL
34 Fountain St. , Prov.
331-4700
"for All Your Trave/ Needs"
Daily & Sat morning - open evenings by Appl .

ltdoesn't hurt
to look beautiful.
Depilmw.lk-cic

__.f!~uir
MtliNtpa,L

The resuh is fast. safe hair
removal from any part of the
bcxty, with no pain , no swell•

ing and no irritation. And
Depilatro n is the newest
yo.u can put your makeup on
thing to happen in hair
;emoval in the last 45 years._ immediately afterward and
It uses no needles. Instead. walk out looking absolutely
a special electronic tweezer beautiful.And you will.
touches only the hair, not
the skin, and in seconds the
hair is removed.

(depilor-ron)

laws On Qurial
Cause Concern

ROME: Italian Jews are concerned over ne~ burial and cemetery
regulations included in legislation
earlier this year. One regulation
eiids perpetual concessions for the
graves of individuals, families or
communities.
Another will not allow the lease
of land for use as a cemetery ,for a
period longer than 99 years.
Italian rabbinical sources have
emphasized that the · new .
regulations connict with Jewish
laws eslJlblishing that burial must
be perpetual.
' .

The Depilatron Method is now available at:

30 MIDWAY ROAD, GARDEN CITY, CRANSTON
943-t021 • F,ee ·consu/tations & Demonstration

HOURS .BY APPOINTMENT FROM 9:30
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t~THE RHODE ISLAND H ERALD, FRIDAY, JULY 30, 1976
WHEN IN DOUBT, you -need
look no further for the perfect gift.
A Hera ld subscription is always ap-.
preciatcd for birthdays or holidays.

HOMEMAKER AND

COMPANION FOR LADY
Huoloantl wanto maty.. live In
female t• l:teceme part ef an
AnMrican Jewish /amlly of two.

N<>n-smolt•. Must drive. , . . _I
MCurity with income. Six mont hs
Miami, 1hr month, l'rovidanca. Ideal
situation for..aoc:ial security recipient.
Writ• the I.I. Jewish Han,ld, lox G31, 99 Webtter Streiet, Pawtucket,
R.I. 02861.

Museum Of American Jew,ish History
Offers Nostalgic Hors d'Oeuvres
PHILADELPHIA: Centuries in
the making ai:id a'.dccade flllhe final
planning, the Museum of American Jewish History recen tly 9Pffl~ in
this city. The museum stands in
what local residents call _the city's
historic center. Next door is the
Christ Ch urch graveyard , the
resting place of Ben Franklin. Heis
rarely remembered as the man who
gave five pounds, in cash, to the
museum's pa r ent synagogue ,

Mikveh Israel, in 1788.
The fi rst outside contributor to
the museum's build ing program
was Christ Church, itself, which
stands only two blocks away. Now
that the project has finally come to
i~ fruition, it is being said that the
church's Episcopalian minister will
no longer have to ask what has
become ofth.e thousand dollars that
his parish contributed, with feigned
suspicion.

Exhllllt's Pllrpooe
The first exhition - "Jews in the
Forging of a Nation" - is an hors
d'oeuvres of literary delicacies and
sweetmeats of organic nostalgia.
" Our aim is to tell the story of2,000
Jews a mong two million colonists,"
said Marvin D. Schwartz, museum
director.
On display is a 1735 Hebrew
grammar whose title page offers a
chance to acquire " a clear Idea of
this Prim iti ve Tongue." Nearby is a
lice n se , sig ned by Franklin.
a utho rizing Solomon Raphael "to
fo llow the Busi ness of a Pedl ar."
An a d . by " Haym Sa lom o n.
Broker" - the very same immorta lized in a United Stales postage

WE CAN BOOK ANY ADVERTISED
TRIP, TOUR OR CRUISE

Anywhere .... Any time
AT NO EXTRA COST TO YOU

PRICE TRAVEL
SE~VICE CORP.
CALL US AT 831-S200
808 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE

'One of Rhode Island's Great Trave l Agencies'

New Approach
To Ethnic Odds

NEW LOOK FOR YOUR HOME OR OFFICE

JACK'S FABRICS
FOlt
CUSTOM DRAPES
SLIPCOVERS
WINDOW SHADES
IEDSPREADS
UPHOLSTERING
CALL

72S-2160
7~5 DEXTER ST:

CENTRAL FALLS
HOURS: 9:30 A.M. to 5: 30

All STORES - PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 30 TO AUG. 5
COOKED IN. OUR KITC.HEN
KOSHER US GRADE A

TONGUE

SAVE
Sl.00

POUND

SLICED AS YOU LIKE IT

CHOICE OF FIVE FLAVORS

SWISS PARFAIT
~~~YOGURT
MADE IN OUR KITCHEN

POTATO SALAD

3.98

• oz.
CONTAINER

SAVE
'14(

By Judge, Rebuked

MAYONNAISE - SPICES ONLY
HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY

KOSHER FRESH MEATS
J'>IJES ,uPERVl',ION Of VAAD HAKA'>HR U'H
OlJR FRESH MEh' DEPT 1, CLO,E0
A. r-,,1)( l"'.J 0"'4 ~R,OA 'f A"-, ALL DA f ',ATUR0A •

TURKEYS

SAVE

16c ll.

l'OUND89

10 LIS. AND U~
IOSHER _

cur' FROM

HEAVY: STEER IEEF
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WASHINGTON : A new approac h to enable mental health and
other social services to deal more
effectively with ethnic differences
was proposed at a special White
House Conference jointly sponsored by the White House•s Office
of Public Liaison a nd the American
Jewish Committee's Institute on
Pluralism and Group Identity .
The conference, one of a series of
meetings exploring ethnic factors in
American life, was organized by Dr.
Myron Kuropas, specia l assista nt
to the President for ethnic affai rs.
and Will iam Baroody, director of
the White Ho use Office of Publ ic
Liaison.
Speaking to almost 100 leaders of
et hn ic gro ups· a nd key vo lunta ry
a nd governmental mental hea lth officials. Irving M. Levine. director of
th e In stitute o n Plurali sm and
Group Identi ty. urged professionals
in the mental health field to
recogni ze an d use the strengt hs of
th e various ethnic traditions in
treating patients .
He called for a "social conserva ti o n" a pproac h th a t would
respect American pluralism. " This
approach ," he explained. "calls for
a n underst an d ing o f the fact
that American s of diver s e
backgrounds react differently to the
stresses of everyday life . There is a
need to preserve the positive aspects
bf group traditions that help individuals meet the pressures of
today's ra pidly changing social
scene."
For .. social conservation" to
succeed, Levine stated, we need

Waiver Decision

KOSHER(U) EMPIRE

_,' - CDISIINl-· 1
MM99f

stamp as "Financial Hero" - is
here, notifying readers that he
"Buys and Seils Bills of Exchange
of France or any other part of
Europe."
Rewanl For TIie Hero
A recurring request by early
visitors to the museum is to sec a
portrait of the hero. "None exists,"
said Mervin M . Wilf, m useum
president and chairman . "We will
give a reward to the first person
who finds one."
He makes .do with available
bounty. The show has a Colonial
musket, for exa mple. "We have no
indication it was used by a Jew," he
said. " But it wo uld have been ,
co uld ha ve been . sh ould ha ve
been ."
There is clear' evidence of the
ethnicity o f the old leather slipper.
To obtain release from the Biblical
ob ligation for a widow lo marry her
husband's brother. she must spi t o n
him and unt ie a shoe o n his foot.
The symbolic shoe here - the knot
was untied in 1792 - is drab gray,
and loo ks as th ough it saw repeated
service.
A note inform s visitors that ritual

national family, nati o n a l
neighborhood a nd natio nal full
employment policies . "These
policies must be designed to maintain the cohesion of the family, to
revi talize neighbo rh oods a nd to encourage economic securit y through
a productive a nd stable work life .''
The res ult . he predicted, would be a
society where individu als would
expe rience fewer mental hea lth
problems. and wou ld be better
prepared t o cope wit h those
problems they might have .
"The
mental
health
profcssio na l' s tr a diti o nal role
should be broadened lo include the
training of non-professional helpers
and to assis t clients in using the help
that emerges naturall y from the
family. the neighbo rhood a nd the
ethnic gro up." he continued .

L

-

s lip pers in Ita l y ha d floral
decoration; for all anyone knows,
they may have been widow's weeds.
A lottery ticket in another display
case is no less evocative. It was
offered by Aaro n Levy, who
emigrated to America about 1760
and dreamed of founding a town
called Aaronsburg, for Jewish immigrants. He hawked lottery tickets
lo finance land purchase.
This practice of selling portions
in the hereafter was one way to survive . Barnard Jacobs, of
Heidelberg, Pa., found another. He
rode a ritual circuit, performing circumcisions, a nd his metic ulous
18th-century record-book of the
acts is one of the show's treasures.
Parent Synagogue _
Next mo nth , Mikveh Israel, the
Orthodox congregation that traces
its a ncestry to the I740's, will move
from North Philadelphia back to its
old neighborhood. and into its new
c hapel. which is joined to th e
museum by a glass;encloscd lobby.
Re lati o ns between sy nagog ue
a nd mu seum are punctiliously
regu lated in the land deed. though
there is a kind of interl ock ing directorate. When Mr. Wilf. who also
happens 10 be vice president of the
congregatio n. a llowed labo r on the
Sabbat h so the museum could be
ready for the ope ning. his rabbi sen t
him a blistering letter of protest.
It would surpri se no one to see
the letter turn up in an exhibit 200
yea rs from now, when yesterday's
tribulations will be tomorrow's
pride.

WINKLEMAN TRAVEL
241 RESERVOIR AVE.
PROVIDENCE
40 1 - 78 1-4200

OPEN WEE KDAYS 8 :30-6
LJGH T CANDLES IN PRO V.
7 / 3 0 / 76 ; 7 :45 p .m .

CLA.SSIFIED
CALL 724-0200
33-Painti ng , Papering

3-Apartments for Rent
O NE

ROOM

APARTMENT ,

kitch-

enette end both . Neer Mi ri am Ho~pito l. Coll 521 • l 125.
BEAU TIFUL four room opo rlment , 141
Fourth Street. Will be open ell day

Sunday for inspection.

19-General Services
PRECISION CONSTRUCTION
Pointing , roofing , gu tter s, si ding,
aluminum products, general ca rpentry,
additions, kitchens, family rooms, paneling .
You na me it, w e do it!

TORONTO: An Ontario judge
SAVE 30 %-4 0 % I O DAY SPECIA L
has been reb uked by a higher court
Excellent workmanship , top quality
fo r trying to force a Jewish commateriel , fully insu red. Guaranteed
satisfaction.
plainant in a civil suit to waive the
821-6700
right of appeal in return for being
8/ 6
granted an adjournment over the
Yorn Ki p pur holiday . J u stice 21-Help Wanted
Samuel Gra nge, of the Division
CLERIC TYPIST. Must be proficient in
Court, ruled that it was " qu ite imtyping on~ fi ling . Temple Emo nu-El.
proper.,, for County Judge William
Coll Mr. Horowitz, 331-1616 for inDubrule to have acted as he did .
terview.
The case involves a suit brought
YOUNG WOMAN to work for o few
b y Pet er Ker se n , a J ewis h
hours on Satu rday. No housework .
businessman, ·aga inst the Steel Co.
52 1-2827.
o f C a n a d a a nd th e D o dg e
Constr uction Co. of Ontario fo r 33-Painting, Papering
$44,000 he claimed is owed his company, Benoit & Kersen Ltd. of
PRECISION CONSTRUCTION
Quebec. When Ke.rscn asked. for
PAINTING SPECIAL,
an adjournment to observe Yom
1 family, from $295
Kippur, Dubrule ordered him to
2 family, froffl $595
3 fa mily, from $995
. pay a $3000 'penalty and waive his
10 DAY Sl'ICIAL SAVI 30% -40%
right of appeal. Kerscn agreed to
Excellent workmanship, top quality
.the pemalty bul.Iefused. to give the .
ma terial,- fully illSUred. G1:iaro ntffd ·
waiver. fie was absent from court
satisfaction.
· on Yo m Kippur, whereupon the
821 -6700
8 6
j udge di smissed the case -

ALLI ED
PAINTI NG CO.

Pointing Inter io r, Exterior
Pape rhanging
. Insu red
All work guaranteed
For Free Estima te Call

73 7-2811
PAINTING:

Inter ior and exterior.
Wallpaper ing expertly done. General deaning, walls and woodwork .'
free estimates. Coll Freemon Grey
and Sons, 934-0585.
tf

42-Special Notices
MASSAG ES for ladi es only . Rita a t

the Arena Club. Seven days, five
nights. 10 o.m .-10 p .m.. 861-2696.

43-Special Services
REFI NISHING: Furniture and kitchen
cabinets in antique or woodgrain
finish. Ca ll evenings. Moyer Refinishing. 725-8551.

ti

GLASS BROKEN? Screen, repai,ed.
Residential work our specia lty. Coll

East s;de GlaH. 86 1-5537, 274
9172.
tf

4S-Travel, Transportation ,
LEAVING for California, August 1.
Wa nt someone to shore driving and
expen1es. 331 -5389.

/

HIG H PRO D UCT INTER EST
doubles newspaper ad readership .

